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Alabama 1s entitled to 243 delegates 

besides those from associations. 
ternally—W, B. Crumpton, 
  

| Davis Bass, Moulton, Ala, R. F. D, 
| 1, Box 76, wants the address of Mrs, 
| Florence Bass. 
  

Dr. J. J. Taylor, much to the delight 

| of his church at Knoxville and to the 
| ‘Tennessee saints, has declined the call 
| to Owensboro, Ky. 
  

| Rev. J. H. Pool, who for the past 
| five years has been at work in Texas, 
most of the time under the boards, has 

| returned to Alabama and is open for a 

| field or will assist in meetings. His 

| address is 2425 "Thirty-first avenue, 
| North Birmingham, 
  

Enclosed fine $1. I wish to become 
| a subscriber to the Alabama Baptist, 
so will begin with the Leap Year prop- 

| losition. I think it ought to be in the 

| home of every Baptist. We ought to 

| know what our people are doing. I 

| always enjoy reading the W. M. U. 

page,;as I am one of them.—Miss Sal- 

ie Teague, Route 2, McFall, Ala. 
  

We desire to correspond with a 

capable pastor of experience, southern 

man preferred. For such a man a 
“desirable pastorate is open. 

  building, energetic membership, good 
salary. Avallable ministers please 

| write at once, enclosing stamp for re- 

| ply. Address, with references, H. G. 

| Buss, Box 81, Sedan, Kan. 
  

At the suggestion of the pastor of 

[the Kirst Baptist church, of Baltimore, 

| Rev. 0. C. Wallace, D. D,, a home de- 

| partment of the Sunday school was 
| organized three years ago to stimu- 

  
l ‘late Bible reading on the part of peo- 

| ple who were ‘not in the Sunday school. 

'|At the end of three years the enroll 

| /ment of the home department is nearly 

11600, and a large number who have 
| long been. non-church-goers are now 

reading the Bible regularly. 
  

After May 1 please change my ad- 

dress from Austin, Tex. 
||hurst, Miss. 
'best pastorates in that goodly state, 

|Ing a work in the great state of Texas, 

Am not alto: - 

January, 1912, or $1.8 
which I dearly love. 

| gether a stranger in Mississippi, since 
[1 was pastor there for three years at 

Heart- | the beginning of my ministry. 

| ily yours—C. C. Pugh. 
  

On Wednesday night last the ordi 
‘nance of baptism was administered to 

two 

weeks’ meeting that Pastor R. J. Bate- 
man held with his church at . Troy. 

| Pastor Bateman had as a helper Mrs. 
Harry Addins, of Tuscaloosa; whose 
fame as a singer is more than state 

‘wide. Brother Bateman is going to the 

‘convention at Oklahoma City, and be- 
Ing a stranger In this state, he is anx- 
fous to get acquainted with some of 
the ‘brethren who are going. Yours 

| 23 converts, the results of a 

truly—J. D. Murphree, Troy, Ala. 

  

Fra. 

  

And Yel Some Got Mad 
    
  

Nrowing, working church, fe open. A i 

tell me so I will send it 

to Hazle- 

Am going to one of the 

‘which somewhat reconciles me in leav- 

35 Stat. L., 1088.) 

We sent the following notice to all preachers over one year 

behind and one on similar lines to laymen. We had a hard situa- 

tion to face. Their 3 mames WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN 
DROPPED unless thei pvernment had put it up squarely to us. 
It revolutionizes the cje i it system which has been | in vogue since 
the Alabama Baptist wis started. 

IT COMES AS A REAL TEST. Within the month we will 

know who will stand oy the paper. 

  

   

We are proud tatstate that ALREADY A NUMBER HAVE 
PROMPTLY RENEWED and expressed their sympathy for us in 
our trying hour. We ate sorry to say some have got mad, while 

many, because the paper was discontinued, have considered that 

so far as they were Faneomney it WIPED OUT THEIR BACK 
DUES. 

We hope all piediy of the’ ‘Alabama Baptist will stand by it 
in this great crisis. < 

We are greatly reseed, but we confidently expect by the 

help of our friends to arn what seems A DISASTER INTO A VIC- 
TORY. ol 4 

This is Not a Collection Scheme 
e label on your paper) 

‘Dour Friend: The Postoffice Department is now ehforcing 

    

   

  

    

    
   

    

   

  

its order against delinguents and | have had to make affidavit as 
to the number and sthem off, or pay one cent postage each 

od 

  

A a 1h on i oi titties en ek a du A ” 

Heretofore they: not strictly enforced this rule against 
the Alabama Baptist, 3 yt now they are doing it. 
In order not to swear falsely, or be put to extra clerk hire 

and besides pay 52 conts a year postage, | have rigidly cut off 
every one who is over: phe year behind, without regard to friend- 

ship or whether they ¥re rich or poor, high or low, 

I have appreciated your friendship and help, and yet | HAVE 
CUT YOU OFF. (The aw makes no exception of preachers or | 
would have kept you. i ) 

Put Ypurself in My Place 
Please do not ge tad with me. | know you do not want 

me to make a false affidavit or spend over 50 cents a year to mail 

‘you the paper when IZet you have it at $1.00. (I think the Ala- 

bama Baptist is the ro of our papers now giving preachers 
half price.) If you no means of support and will write and 

you free. Just try and realize my posi- 
The order of the Postoffice comes as a heavy blow, for 

  

    

  

tion. 

many of my friends wit! get mad and many will not pay back dues 
and renew. 

To show my heargis n the right place and that | cherish you 
as a friend and brothey &nd as a member of the Alabama Baptist 

family, send me $1 ang’ ‘will put you back on and credit you to 

and | will put you to January, 1913. 

Let the Golden Rule 5 k. Yours respectfully, 

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT. 

He. 
Any person who all submit or cause to be submitted to any 

postmaster or to the PF» foffice Department or any officer of the 

postal service any fals ‘evidence relative to any publication, for 

the purpose of securigg: admission thereof at the second-class 

rate for transportatiog ; the mails, shall be deemed guilty of a 

misdemeanor, and for mvery such offense, upon conviction there- 

of, shall be punished Bj ‘a fine of not less than one hundred, nér 

more than five hundreg; dollars. (Act of March 4, 1908, ch. 321, 

¢ is the Law    

   

  

  

ance. 

Hrother H. T. Woodall sent us $2, but 

failed to give his postoffice address 

and it did not show on the letter. 
  

3 During the year you have been very 

grapious In helping along the mission 
study movement. Cordially yours—T. 

B. Ray, Educational Secretary for 

Mission Board. 

  

; | Atlanta, Ga. May 1, 1912, 
Dr | F. Willis Barnett, 1705 Third Ave- 

nue, Birmingham, Ala.: 

Receipts from Alabama $25,916; 
some debt. B. D. GRAY, 
  

Atlanta, Ga., May 3, 1912, 

Dr. F. Willis Barnett, Editor Alabama 
‘Baptist, Birmingham, Aja. 

Revised statement show total re 

ceipts of $366,050; no debt; some bal’ 

B: D. GRAY, 

  

Hist published “God's Plan With 

Men,” by Evangelist T. T. Martin. For 
years many have been calling for the 
preparation and publication of this 
book. 
Company at $1, and can be obtained 
from any book house or from the an- 

thot at Blue Mountain, Miss. 
  

With great joy 1 read the Alabatia 
Haptist 1 was born in Alabama, and 
theh born again the there. 1 have been 

away for 16 years, but have not for- 
gotten the good old state; with all the 

good people. 1 am now pastor of the 

Haptist church at Stephens, Ark. We 
have a good church, and the work is 
moying on nicely. I am planning to 
go to the Southern Baptist Convention - 
at Oklahoma City, Hope to see some 
of the brethren from Alabama. Many 
thapks to the editor or friend that haa 
been sending me the Alabama Baptist. 
With best wishes—D. W. Bolton. 
  

‘My postoftice address has 

changed from Jonesboro, Tenn., Route 
No. 11, to Fordtown, Tenn. Route No. 
1. Please make the necessary change 
sa |] will not miss any issues of your 
splendid paper, which 1 read every 

wedk with great pleasure and profit 
Wishing it and its editor the success 

his efforts so Juatly deserve and that 

its influence for good may continue to 

spread until it covers all Alabama and 
reaches out Into sisters, I am your sin: 
cerp friend and well wisher—(Dr.) 

Orgie Duncan. 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: 

good news to write you. Amid all the 

raips and overflows of the.creeks out . 
here in West Alabama and the over: 
fiow of the Tombigbee for about four 

months, and all these are still out of 

their banks, our people have attended 

all{the church services well—in fact, 
stood by the Lord's cause loyally in 

every way. Putnam and Nanafalia 

churches have both paid their mission 

apportionment in time to reach our 
secretary, Dr.'Crumpton, in time to be . 

  duly credited to Home and Foreign 

Mipsions. . 1 am sgrving a noble peo- 
ple. Pray for us and the prosperity of . 

Fraternally—J, W. Jones, * His cause. 
Nanafalia. 

i ! d 
Peo 

It is just issued by thé Revell - 

been 

I have some | 
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    The Catholic Eneyclopedia. 
; | We live in an age of 
general encyclopedia satisfied the. needs of all classes 
of people, but we have come to the age of specializa- 

subjects are needed. We have the Schaff-Herzog En- 
‘eyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, the Encyclopedia 
«of Christ and the Gospels, the Encyclopedia of Reli- 
gion and Ethics, the Jewish Encyclopedia, encyclo- 
pedias on various departments of science, and now 

©. we have the Caholic Encyclopedia. While designed, 
ra of course, primarily for Roman Catholics, it ns neces: 
a sarily for all who desire full and authoritative infos- 

  

i Catholic Encyclopedia was undertaken in 1905 as a 
| ‘result of repeated and urgent suggestion of the most 
‘thoughtful.men in the Catholic church. It bears the 
imprimatur of Cardinal John M. Farley, archbishop of 
‘New York, and therefore may be taken as of official 
authority, The work is to consist of 15 large vol- 
umes, of which 13 are already issued, embracing sub- 
jects from Aaachen (Aix-la-Chapelle) to Simon Stock 
(Saint). “There are five editors, headed by Charles G. 

' Herbermann, Ph. D,, LL. D., and an immense number 
of contributors, the portraits of all whom will appear C 

in the last volume. 
_As an editor and student we are glad to have this, 

ee the first complete and authoritative account of Cath- 
er olic belief, history and discipline in English. In the 

' have done not only in behaif of character and morals, 
but also for the intellectual and artistic development 
of mankind. It assumes that many of the misstate- 
ments which have been made in regard to the Ro- 
man Catholic church have been due to ignorance and 
aims to correct these errors and to place trustworthy 
and authoritative information regarding the church 

- within the reach of all. Especially it seeks to combat 
the comimon assertion that the principles of the 
Roman church are an obstacle to scientific research 

[ * . "by showing what its adherents have done to auvance 
Lt scientific discovery and knowledge.” 

_ It is indeed valuable to have for reference such a 
‘work, for if there are any two beliefs further apart 
“than that of the Catholics and the Baptists we do not 
‘know them. - The Catholic magnifies the church, while 
the Baptist glorifies the individual. Never before 
‘have the Catholics been so active in the United 
States as now, and all the while we have been finger- 

ing the pages, glancing at the pictures and studying 

the maps we have earnestly wished that a similar 
story of Protestantism might be sent from the press 
of some of our great publishing houses. 

~ The Catholic Encyclopedia simply as a piece of 
book making is truly wonderful. The typesetting, 
paper, printing and binding are all well done. = | 
‘Readers familiar with encyclopedias ‘aud accus- 

' tomed to judge of editorial work will not fall to note 
the intelligence with which contributions were ar- 
ranged for and classified, the excellence of the cross 
references, and the elaborate and precise bibliogra- 

phies containing references not only to Catholic au- 
thorities, but to non-Catholic as well. 

As with the text, so with many of the illustrations; 
* they have been prepared from original material and 

are strictly new in this work—new as to the photo- 
graphs from which they were made, and as to the 
plates. More than 400 are of full-page size, each 
volume containing several in colors as printed in 
Paris by Goupil. The number of illustrations of 
smaller sizes is very much greater.. The maps are 
of a Kind never before undertaken in a work on the 
Catholie church or in any other work. 

: The Commonwealth says: “Baptists will be inter- 
jested in the statement regarding baptism. ‘The most 
./mhelent form usually employed was unquestionably 

: ‘immersion. This is not only evident from the writ- 
i ings of the fathers and the early rituals of both the 

= Latin and Oriental churches, but it can also be gath- 
ered from the Epistles of St. Paul, who speaks of hap. 
tism as a bath (Eph. 5:26; Rom. 6:4; Tit. 3:5). 
the Litin church immersion seems to have 3:3): fos 

. until the twelfth century.’” 
© £A Baptist, however, does not have to read far be- 

( fore he finds his ire begins to rise. 
: * “The Roman church still holds the decision of the 

Council of Trent (1545), that there are seven sacra- 
ments: baptism, confirmation, Holy Eucharist, pen- 

  

and matrimony, and holds that none of these can be 
validly administered except under the authority of 

the church. The afticle on Sacramentals says: . “The 
Catholie church, which is the heiress of the apostles, 
has always used and maintained against heretics this 

i power over sacramentals. To her and her alone be- 
il longs the right to determine the matter, form and 
4 _ rainister of the sacramentals.” In the belief of the 

~ Koman church, therefore, no one has been baptized, 
married or ordained who has not received the sacra- 

ment from a priest of that church, nor can any one 
administer baptism, confirmation, the Lord's Supper, 
ordination or marriage except a regularly ordained 
priest of the Roman Catholic church. 

The Pope of Rome, to whom the title is now con- 
fined, is defined as “the successor of St. Peter, the 

"chief pastor of the whole church, the Vicar of Christ 
on earth. He has jurisdiction over all thesfaithful 
and supreme authority to define in all questions of 

* faith and morals!” 
The Baptist Commonwealth well says: “To this 

  
      
    
   
   
   

or 3 : ¥ 

specialists, Formerly cne : 

tion and therefore the encyclopedias on specialized * | * 

mation on the doctrine, polity, history and spirit of - 
| the Roman Catholic church. The publication of the 

words of the preface “it records all that Catholics Pi 

ance, extreme unction, orders (priestly ordination - 

war of so absorbing 
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Protestants, ‘who believe that men are ‘responsible to 
God alone and that only God has autharity to dictate 
in’ matters of faith and morals, can never agree. The 
Papacy constittues the greatest and : most funda. 
mental obstacle to the unity of the Christian church.” 
‘We have given this much space:to the work as | he 

sd was sent us for review by the publishers, and to 
1 attention to our readers that those who think the 

Catholics are sleeping in our country are very much 
mistaken, for they are awake and aggresfive, and 
mean to try and recoup their lossés inithe old world | 
by making the United States their stronghold. | 

‘Rev. Reginald Campbell; of the’ City Temple, Lon- 
says that the thing that most impressed him 

on his visit to America was “the unexpected growth 
of the influence of the Roman Catholic church.” | 
To make the Encyclopedia popular, the ‘work is not | 

limited to apologetical or controversial subjects; ion: 
the. contrary, it ranges far beyond topics that are 

  

  

strictly of religioiis import, and treats of persons, 
things and events that are in any manher connected | 
with religion, or throw some light upon it. 

In 15 volumes, quarto, profusely illustrated. New 
York: Robert Appleton Co. 39 West 38th street. | 

It is in no sense an ordinary publisher's enterprise, 
as the company issuing it has been organized for the 
sole purpose of publishing the Encyclopedia. The 
wark is on sale not only in this cduntr 
land, Germany, Austria, Italy, Denmark, 
tralia, South Africa and India. : i | 

—r— 3 } | 

. Laird & Lee’ s Little Giant Question-Settler. 
A vest-pocket compendium of universal information 

and Jrebably § the only book of the kind, alphabetically 
arranged, and thoroughly revised to date. It is ad- 
mirably designed for immediate reference in matters 
of desired information and for quickly settling a 
questions and arguments of importance; It gives the 
electoral college as based on the 1910 census, the | 
electoral vote of 1908, the papular ‘vote far president 
from 1824 to. 1908, the populations of American and | 
Canadian cities, resources of our insular passessions, 
notable battles of the world; ruleg and etiquette of 
golf; irrigation in the United States; metric system | 
of weights and measures; signs used ‘by electrical 
draftsmen; mining information; thermometers, and 
thousands of other items of interest, including the 
latest historical events. Beautiful leather binding, 
b0¢; silk cloth, 25¢. Laird & Lec, Chicago. | 

——— 

“The Modern Deity, or the Trend of the Times 
By Thomas Walker Malcohn, pastor of St. An- 

drew’s Presbyterian church, Detroit, Mi¢h. Introduc- 
tion by James Morrison Barkley, D. D., former mode 
rator of the General Assembly of the {Presbyterian 
Church, U, B. A, | ! 

A new book on a hitherto neglbcted theme. An | 
earnest, fearless and unprejudiced discussion of this 
great subject, Plain and practical in its lang 
Sanpely optimistic and positive in its treatment. Prt 
abounds with choice and carefully selected quotations. 

  ‘Holland, Aus- | 

  
  

  

  
Every one should read it. Bound in tull silk cloth, 50 ; 
cents postpaid. || 

T. W. Malcolm, 186 Theodore street, Detroit, Mich 
—— 

“The | War of the Sixties.” | 
Being echoes from both sides. Complled by Capt. 

E. R. Hutchins. | 
In this book of 1 re historical value Captain Huteh- 

ins (now ‘a physician) has collected reminiscences of 
the’ war between the states from more than 100 sol- 
diers and sailors of the Union and the: Confederate 
armies and navies., The spirit of the bdok is that of 
an | assemblage of triendly old warriors gathered 
around a fireside, each vying with the others to tel 
the best story. Real incidents of the war are hn 
told with great zest. Anecdotes, history, humor, 
pa hos, love, courage, sacrifice, are commingled in 
these records of hard fighting, daring captures, hair- 
breadth escapes; of wounds, hospitals, ambulances; 
of camp-fires, sentinels, countersigns—all that makes 

-interest. 

The Neale Publisk ing Company, Union Square, New 
York. B net. i 
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ustudy of the Paragraph.” : 
Helen Thomas, A. M., a competent instructor. in 

English, says in th preface, “The: principal aim in 
teaching the art of composition is that‘the pupil may 

| 
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  And she sets about to make such an  Mdeai 
possibia, The book is original, teachable and val 

American Book Company, Cinefutiat!. 
By Frederic J. Haskin. $1 net. 
It is a long time since such a welcome book has 

40 cents net, 

. reached our desk, for our central government has 
| now grown to be so huge and complicated an o i organ- 
| | Ism that a guide-book is welcome. Such is the admi- 
‘rable compendium by Frederic J. Haskin, $1 net, 

"The work of all the departments is described with re- 
- markable clearness. In addition to information about 
. the president, each cabinet office and congress, the 
| reader may learn much about the geological survey, 
. the census bureau, the bureau of standards, the 'pub- 
|. lic health, the civil service and other such pics 
| about which most of us know something iid and 
| nothing definitely. The book is written in breezy 
style, with anecdotes .thrown in, and the statistics 
presented impressively and the illustrations used ef- 
fectively., We think it ought to be made a text | ok 
in our schools and colleges. 

J. B. Lippincatt Co., Philadelphia. $1 net, 
: —— 

“Seed Thoughts for Right Living, h 
By Alvin Sabin Hobart, D, D 
No one will question the DD. ment that we nobd in ° 

all departments of our living cleaner, higher, wiser, 
moral life. It is life in its fullest meaning of which 

‘our nerves are scant. This book attempts the in 
crease of our moral life by indicating the basis of it, 
the principles of it, the helps for it, and suggestions 
in regard to it. It starts on the level with hohest- 
minded men of all classes seeking to do right. It 
follows what seems ‘to be the only straightforward 
tairway and comes out on the heights of Christian 

living, cheered by a Christian hope. Questions and 

references have been added to most of the chapters, 
80 that Bible and other classes may easily use the 
book for study purposes. Price, 50 cents net; post- 
paid, 60 cents. 

The Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia. 
Emel lu 

“Fifty Years in Oregon. ” 
By Governor T. T. Geer. 
In this book Mr. Geer, formerly governor of Oregon. 

and one of her notable figures, gives the wonderful 
story of that state in rapidly moving pictures—in pic- 
tures of the experiences of the pioneer, of forceful 
‘men, of brave women, of abundant land, of pictur 
esque scenery, He stretches before us a Jaliovama 
|of Oregon from the early 40’s to the present {ime 
{And a marvelously interesting panorama it is; ex- 
‘quisite in color, clear in detail, wonderful vatiety 
and extent, glowing in the forces that produce pros- 
De 3 

Mr. Geer’s style is inimitable, The personality, the 
genial, wholesome, delightful personality of the man 
is in every line that he writes. Whether discugsing 
ithe expedition of Lewis and Clark, or Jefferson's 
diplomatic somersault in ¢onnection with the Louis- 

lana purchase, or the religious denominations that 
strove for supremacy in the new territory, or the 
building of schools and colleges; or births, marriages 
and ‘deaths, the man behind the pen illumines his 
work with so much heartiness and sympathy that un- 
der his touch the most trivial subject becomes inter- 
‘esting. Out of a life full of interesting experiences 
and of that warm contact with his fellow manithat’ 
is known only to the pioneer, he intersperses his nar- 

rative with enough wit, humor, wisdom, philosophy 
and anecdote to beguile the most blase pergon| into 
wishing to while away a moment under his friendly 
and optimistic influence. 

The Neale Publishing Company, Union Square, 
New York. $3 net. 

A —- 

“Gen. Joseph Wheeler and the Army of Tennessee.” 
By John Witherspoon DuBose, author of “The Life 

and Times of Yancey” and of other books. i : 
Himself a soldier, Mr. DuBose had, further, a per: 

sonal acquaintance with General Wheeler of 40 
years’ standing, and up to the day of the general's 
fatal illness corresponded with him. Mr. DuBoge is 
one of the few men living that can speak with terti- 
tude of the general and his splendid military career. 
Moreover, Mr. DuBose is a trained writer and an ex- 
perienced biographer; Of his admirable. “Life and 
Times of Yancey” the late Senator John T. Morgan 
wrote: “Your ‘Life of Yancey’ is a prose epic of rare 
and charming power. No finer chapter in our history 
will ever be written.” In fact, Mr, DuBose has the 
finer characteristics of a good biographer—judgment, 
tact, appreciation and the ability to weigh yalues— 
and all these characteristics find full play in| (this, 
his latest book. The material is well arranged; the 
style is concise, with few ornaments and fewer di- 

gressions. Facts are given, rather than gossip about 
facts, and motives and deeds are carefully aed 
It is a true Confederate’s story of a great so dier- 
leader and of a great army. 

The Neale Publishing Company, Union Sauare, New 
York, $3 net, 

  

  

The addition of $10,000,000, raising the invested 
funds of the Carnegie Institute to $25,000,000, makes 
possible the endowment of research on such a scale 

  

  

  

learn to write effectively. That his written words that the most valuable discoveries which have “no 
should be well chosen apd grammatically arranged is money in them" may. be made for the common good 
nok} jenongh,| What he Wiktes must be Joreible dnd of mankind.” ; |   
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. Dr, Daniel K. Pearsons, known as the benefactor of 
the small colleges of the country, died at his home 
in Chicago on April 27, aged 92 years. 

—— 

‘Gen. Willlam Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
celebrated recently his 83rd birthday. He expects to 
inake another tour of the United States and Canada 
before the close of the year. 

RA 

{|| The census bureau reports that the continental pop- 
ulation of the United States is approximately 91,500, 
(}00 and the whole population under the flag 101,100, 
1000. 

i -.. 

fi “How am I to know if I am a true Christian?” was 
the question which an awakened lady once put to 
Mr. Moody. The great American evangelist replied, 

are sure to know.” 

| i pin 

Princeton Theological ‘Seminary celebrated the cen- 
tennial of its founding on May b to 7. This seminary, 
[together with. Princeton University, had its beginning 
In a log house that stood on the early main road be- 
tween Pniladelphia and New York. 

— 
| When “Bob” Burdette was addressing the graduat- 
ing class of a large eastern college for women, he 
began his remarks with the usual salutation, “Young 
ladies of '97.” Then, in a horrified aside he added, 
“That's an awful age for a girl!” 

—— 

Rev. Russell Day, a famous Eton master, once or- 
dered a boy to stay after school; but, when the hour 
came, he himself was in a better temper. “What 
may your name be?” Mr. Day asked of the prepositor. 
‘Cole, sir,” replied the boy. “Then, my friend,” said 

Mr, Day, “I think you had better scuttle.” 
—— 2 

Girls, whatever your walk in life may be, remem- 
ber you are largely responsible for the morality of 

men. You are all to be leaders in ‘some circle, whether 
home or business; you are leaders now, and carry 

more influence with your young men friends than 

you have any idea of. Remember that every man’s 
life has been largely influenced. by women, both in 
the home and outside of the home. 

RBS 

A settlement near Central Park, New York City, for 
no other purpose than the study of conditions among 
the rich, was the serious suggestion of James Speyer, 
the famous New York banker, at the twenty-fifth an- 
nual meeting of the University Settlement, which is 

. the oldest neighborhood guild in America. 
nr — 

William Vincent Astor, now head of the American 
branch of the Astor family, and coming into control 
or $150,000,000, is not yet of age. He takes a keen 
interest, it is said by his ‘rector, in Christian work 
and has done so for some years.: Often of late years 
his father, Col. John Jacob Astor, who went down 
with the Titanic, attended church on Sundays through 
the influence of his son, Vincent: 

Dr. Isaac K. Funk, founder and president of the 
publishing firm of Funk & Wagnalls Company, died 
at his home, Montcair, N. J., April 4, in his 73rd 
year. He suffered an attack of acute indigestion 
about two weeks before and failed to rally. Dr. Funk 
was a firm believer in the theory that spirits of the 
dead can communicate with the living. He once 

y claimed that the spirit of the deceased Henry Ward 
Beecher told him where a highly prized rare coin was 
which Dr. Funk had lost. 

—pr— 

The fly-killer is a greater hero than the giant-killer, 
according to an article in Farm gnd Fireside. Every 

(fly, if allowed to multiply, is calculated to be able to 
produce a family of one hundr¢d and ninety quin- 
tillions ‘n a season. If you kil} seven at once you 
may claim to have destroyed 1, 398, 000,000,000,000,000,- 
000 at a blow! Any good, active boy or girl ought to 
do better than that in fly-killing these spring days. 
Remember that every fly killed now means fewer 
flies by the thousands, if not by quintillions, in the 
future. 
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Dr. Alexander Maclaren’s unvarying attitude to- 
ward praisé was shown when a dinner was given in 

honor of his completion of 50 years in the ministry. 
He concluded a modest speech with these words 
from Thomas A. Kempis: ‘Thou art none the holier 
because thou art praised, and hone the worse be- 
cause thou art censured. What: thou art, thou art; 
and it avails thee naught to be cglled any better than 
thou art in the sight of God.” Then he added: “So 

3 | I only say, while thanking you for your love and ap- 

preciation.” 
| ef 

The agricultural experts think we can produce 
attar of roses in this country to advantage. This 

delightful perfume brings as much as $12 an ounce 
wholesale—but it takes 200 pourids of rose petals to 
make ar. ounce. Then there is a vast amount of 

labor involved. The roses have fo be picked early in 
the morning, as the perfume is strongest at that time. 
Special roses are used, and roses of this sort have 

been imported from France and ‘Turkey and are being 
tried out at the government experiment farm in 
Washington, 

   

          

and with much shrewdness, “Ask your servants; they 

Thomas A. Edison's mother's father was a Baptist 
   minister. 

£3 —— 

CO | : Panama is a quaint and sleepy old Spanish-Amer 
: A; . | ican town. Practically hing manufactured is 

ar) 43 imported from the) United States. | 
Re fa] 

“Each morning sees some’ task begun, 
Each evening sees its close; > 

Something attempted, something done, 
Has earned a night's repose.” 

J —., S—.~— 
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step, since time began, 
pady gain of man. 

—Whittler. 
RRR, JAY 

General Grant Wrote this message to the Sunday “Times have changed.” 
school children of America: “Hold fast to the “They have, indeed. In my any a young fellow 

Bible; it is the padet anchor of our American Hel: looked into a girl's eyes and told her that he loved 
= x her, but now he 't carry out that program it she 

—— happens to have hat on.” , 
to the dearest ‘ones we have on ——— 

| upholding" grace will be there, ‘Pastor J. 8. Dill and people are rejoicing over the 
and He cares foff them more than ever we can do. revival in the Gaffney (8. C.) chirch. Twenty-six 
An earnest commdndation to His love will avail the have been received for baptism 80 far, with others 
more than all ouy 3 Jratung. ~H. L. 8, Lear. to come in later.~+Western Recorder. 

—— —— 

In place of the three R's worshipped in the primary Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, the well-known pastor of 
schools, we shoud - ‘teach the three I's essential in the Madison Avenue Presbyterian church, New York, 
education—indust? £ integrity and ideals. We need has just celebr his 70th birthday. He has been 
especially to empiagize the ideals we should hold, pastor there since 1880, and president of the Soclety. 
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EE ——— for the Prevention of Crime since 1891. 
James Schoule | fhe eminent writer on law. and a 

history, in an arty artycle in the Independent, urges that According to a summary of .the thirteenth census, 
we should bring &4r experiment in benevolent assimi- 
lation im the O t to an end and turn the Philip- 
pines loose, botol the Asiatics humiliate us by tak- 
ing them Toreiblys 3 

ES 
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The mood we dré in when eating influences greatly 
the digestion ang: glso influences the character, as 

we absorb it wife: foods; if we are melancholy, 
irritable, or nervihs, etc. our foods partake of and 
intensify this condition. Always keep a light 
heart and a hapg® mind when at meals, even if re- 
sponsibilities await you afterward; let them wait. 

Rh a] 

The earnest leh er raised his voice and spoke 
with special emp mils: “I want to tell you, ladies 
and gentlemen,” Ale said, “that Robert Burns’ poe- 
try’— “a Z 

He was interrigjted by a ‘man in the audience, an 
editor whom he “roused from a doze. 

“Good. for Robey! cried this man enthusiastically. 
—Judge. a5 

   
   

  

    

      

    
   

  

The sanction j Sd tacit sympathy of the federal 
government has % obtaided for a very general co- 
operative mov fit to serve army and navy men. 
The organization hag been incorporated as the “Army 
and Navy Coopefytive Society,” with a working capi 
tal of $400,000. 

Sir Wilfred La or was once on an electioneering 
tour in Ontaria, ad every effort was made to stir up 
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there are in the United States 6,361,602 farms, con- 
taining a total of 878,798,000 acres, of which 478,462, 
000 acres are improved. The total value of farm 
property is $40,991,000,000, of which over two-thirds 
represents the value of lands. The Ryerage. value of 

land is $32.40 per acre. 
lp 

John Rockefeller says that he “would be a poor 
man today” if it had not been for his wife's “business 
sagacity and clear insight into affairs.” He has fol- 
lowed her advice many times in business, against his 

own judgment, and it has “invariably proved the bet- 
ter,” he says. | 

- 
—r— 

An interesting anecdote is given by J. Wilbur Chap 
man regarding Gen. William Booth, who, when asked, 
“Tell me what has been the secret of your success 

all the way through replied with tears in his eyes: 
“l will tell you the secret. God has had all the 
was of me, God has all the adoration of my heart 
all the power of my will and all the influence of my 
life.” 

—— 

“Character Is what a man 18 in the dark®—what he 
18 out an audience, says Robert J. Burdette. His 
reputation may be a grand stand play; a safe, sense- 
less slide to secobd with the ball a quarter of a mile 
away-—-a cloud of dust and thunders of cheers. His 
character may be the sacrifice hit that brings him 
hisses—and advances the team. ah He ame kL AN   

religious prejudig:; SA Quebec liberal sent this tale- 

gram to Sir Wiltp8d: “Report in circulation in this over two million miles of public highways in the 
country that youg children have not been baptized. United States. It is safe to assert that’less than 10 
velegraph denial? The premier replied: “Sorry to per cent of these roads are good roads—roads with a 
say report is cort I have no children.” hard surface. It is estimated that during the past 

BN year $150,000,000 was expended on the public roads, 
Kbg colored boys about seven years and that nearly 1p, 000 miles were surfaced with hard: 

of age laughingly: ‘agcosted a lawyer on the streel. inaterials. 
The man stopped ing asked the boys their names. 

“Johnsing,” w Cite reply. “We'se twins.” 
“Well, what aw: your first names?” insisted the broken by Aviator Lodiran, who made a total dis. 

amused questione tance of 466 miles in a biplane, remaining in the air 
“Mah name,” fwered one, “is Soda, and his practically 12 hours without coming down. Aviator 

name,” pointing tp the other, “is Salaratus. Maw Vedrines, in his recent flight from Paris to Madrid, 
done lose all de silers, and she give us names she broke all records for speed that have ever been made- 
find successful inSnigin’ w by a man on a vehicle of any kind. He made as high 

—r— as 156 miles an Hour—about half of which, however, 
In spite of th Nmiititudes of women who have {is te be credited to the gale which he was riding, 

abundant leisure,’ ‘here are more women at work for s—— 

wages today tha { ever before in the history of the 
world, and the nijnber is steadily increasing. The men are—but to most men the very idea of the small 
recent census shogs that 25 per cent of the women economies which are second nature to women in 
of the United Stags over 10 years of age are earniug general is unknown. 

wages. In six cofatries we have an aggregate army _ Not long ago the plan of an organization composed 
of 40,000,000 wom working for wages. chiefly of women being mooted, the question of dues 

Ee —p— arose, and a man suggested quite casually thgt they 
Hor was recovering. from the be placed at $10 a year. Ten dollars a year! Why, 

gin, nearly two years ago, Presl- to most women $10 a year is an immense sum, only 
dent John H. Finls¥, of the College of the City of New to be expended after judicious and careful caiculation 
York, knowing th@mayor’s great fondness for Marcus of how it may be used to thé best advantage, while 

Aurelius, called gn him and left with him a very the matter-of-fact way in which it ‘was suggested was 
choice and beauti¥ ‘edition of the great author, Re- an apt {llustratio 

cently Mayor Gay 
which President ney has given to the public. We for all-round general extravagance and ignoring (if 
give a part of it: z not ignorance) of the value of small sums of money, 

“Office of the favor, April 18, 1912.—My Dear: Mr. man must take the palm. 
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wound of the ass 

     

     
   

       

  

     

  

Finley: I am returping to you the fine edition of — ® 

‘Marcus Aurelius,’swhich you loaned me. The beauti- There are prominent and well mening citizens who 
ful type and mecjasical work added to the joy of pooli-pooh the asdertion that the “yellow” newspapers 

    

again reading Bagi philosophical reflections of this are both a direct and an insidous incitement to dig- 

great ruler. e grote them on his tablets for the order. With an pptimism that is half-cowardicp and 

mere joy of the ing. - He does not seem to have halféindolence, they go on supporting these organs of 

desired to commifaiéate them to any one. But we. lzwlessness, If not hy advertising with them, at least 

must not rate then<too high. To say that in their’ Ly buying them -apologizing for them. Through 

conception and mi ty they equal, or approach, the their vulgar pages these fathers of families both per- 

teachings and phifysophy of Jésus, as do John Stuart ceptibly and imj 

Mill and others, §eems to be a great exaggeration. daughters with 
Nor do they apptiaéh the ‘philosophy and sublimity which, till one gathers figs of thistles, cannot fail to 

ot the Old Testam int in its conception of a universe work the destruction Jf most that is wholesome and 

subject to the fixe | a yws of one Godhead.” {beautiful in life. | 
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According to statistics published In 1904, there are = | 

The world’s redords for endurance and speed were 4 

  
Men may be capable of economy—doubtless some ; | 

of the masculine attitude of mind 
£ returned the book, with a letter as regard both large and small sums of money. No, | 

eptibly infect their sons and- | 
alse notions and ‘wrong standards,   

        

         

         
   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

        

      

  

   

  

     

  

    

      

   

    

  

   

      

   

    

  

   

            

    

    

    

    

    

  

       
     
       

   

     
        
           

    

      
     
       
       
      

    

     
   

        

     
    
   

    

 



  

   

  

    A VISION AND A BAPTISM. world, He, as bul 

A Stary. from Oklahoma, Where the 

Meets. 
———— 

By Alex W. Bealer. 
Next to Jacksonville, Oklahoma City is possibly the 

most interesting place in ‘which the Southern Baptist 

Convention has ever met, I have ‘been led to this 

conclusion after a week spent in looking about me in 

taking my bearings. | 

Here the noble red man is making his last stand 
before he vanishes into the setting sun. After I 

have seen him wrapped in his blanket, and 100king 

as if he was sadly. in need of sanitation, after 1 have 

- seen his stolid appearance and heard his guttural 
rants, I am at a loss to know why he bears the title 

of nobility. Tradition has given it to him, however, 
and far be it from me to rob him of it, since the race 
te which I belong has robbed him of about every- 
thing he ever possessed. Still, this was his country 
until‘a very few years ago. It was a prairie country, 
and I have been much impressed with its immensity. 

Farther to the west, I am told, the typical prairie, 
level as a floor, is to be found. Here is the rolling 

"prairie. The land is billowed like the ocean when the 
long swell is upon it, and as far as the’ eye can reach 

. these land waves, unbroken by the hand of civiliza- 
tion, can be seen. The wind is always blowing out 

here. It is more like the breezes of the ocean than 
any other kind of wind. 

The land is dotted with clumps of scrub oaks. 
They are gnarled and knotty in appearance, and ‘look 

“as if they might have been in existence for a hundred 
years. And yet they have never grown out of the 
sapling ¢lass. As I rode across the country, breasting 
\he breezes that bore down upon me, and seeing an 

occasional jack rabbit or horned toad, I thought of 

the red man, whose territBry this was until a short 

time ago. 

As 1 looked upon this remarkable country a vision 

‘came to me of a great conflict: The telling of it may 
help some others back in the east who are engaged 
in a similar conflict. I saw the Spirit of Barbarism 
speeding along on a mustang pony, as tough in looks 

as the impish little trees that lifted their scrubby 
limbs to the sunlight. As I gazed this spirit took on 

the form of the red man. His bow and arrows hung 
. _ at his back, and his tomahawk and and knife were at 

his belt. The wide sweep of the country and the 

freedom of the winds had become a part and parcel 
of his being. He moved by day from place to place; 
he slept by night in his little tepee, through which 

. the wind of God could blow to invigorate him. 
In my vision-1 saw the Spirit of Progress, in the 

form of a white man, approach the Spirit of Barba- 

rism, and say to him: “This is a glorious country, a 

place in which many men can live. You must not let 

it He idle. If you will only bore down into the earth 
‘you can get coal and gas with which to warm and 

light the people. ‘If you will only dig up those trees 

and plow this land you can make bread to feed thou: 

sands of people and cloth with which they can be 
clothed. If you will only arouse yourself you can 

. Lere build a great city, where men will come to de: 

velop the country, .to build churches, where souls can 

_ be saved: school houses, where children can be edu: 
cated; shops where things needful for man can be 
made, railroads that shall put you in touch with the 

‘great’ world, which is ready to clasp You by the 

hand fina call you brother. 4 

: 1 saw the Spirit of Barbarism frown, shake his 

~head and make an impatient gesture. As he drew his 
blanket close about him I heard him say: “My 

fathers dug no trees, plowed no fields, bored no holes 

for oil, made no tunnels for coal. They had not time 

for such as this. They wanted no great cities, be- 
cause they could not live. They wantéd to be free 
to do as they pleased. They lived, not to help others, 
but to have a good time. They wanted no railroads. 
They cared not to know about the rest bf the world, 
and why should I? No, I will have none of youra ad- 
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fathers did, 
words, ‘Move ion’ 

   

who will.” 

| As I heard these 
slowly, but surely, 

"Sno of the sig 

will appeal to the 
genuine Indian vil 
far from the First 
of Baptist Iidians 

tions will (be quar 

“Big Powwow” to 

they refused t7 be 
They could not sti 

| A few years ago 
ernment decided 
Houses were ered 
a place in which 
looked on in stoli¢ 
done, but as soon 
left they knocked 
and cows in the ho 

the yards. | | 
| This will proba 

of the eastern peo] 
dian in his native 

Last Sunday I h 

in'many months, a 

and hearing two 
Helm Jones.. Afte 
tize 27 of the cony 

a result of the me 

Dr. George Truett, 

that experience. 

scene I have ever 

p 

  
worship. 

sion. 

from the choir loft 

church was ringing 

tistery itself made 

organ. 

painted a beautitul 

gregation, All ithe | 
ned out, making 

bold relief from: the| 

have heard of men | 

is one of them. Hil 

are all reverential, 

uplifted. 

B AMA BAPTIST 
IL a city of which ny people 

1 walked along its’ st by nig 

crown of this w tern queen of the prairies, as I saw 

ming of trolley cars and the snort of the iron horse, 
as I saw the great buildings and the endless stream 

Spirit of Progress took me | by the 
arm and ‘whigpe d in my ear: 

place to hold onto hoary customs and to do as our 

very air is ringing | ‘with the magic 

must get out of the way lo make ropm for fe one 

because he is not progressive. 

hts of the coming donivention that 

tered. They wanted to come to the 

hear about the “Great Spirit,” but 

cooped up in a ‘house for five days. 

and it. : : 

on one of the reservations the gov- 
that the Indians must be civilized. 

ited for them and they were given 

to keep a cow and a horse. They 

uses and erected their wigwams in 

bly be the last. chance that many 

home. 

ad the pleasure,” tor. the first time 

of being a plain old. bench ember 

r the night sermon saw him bap- 

erts w ho had recently come in as 

eting. in which he was assisted by 

It was the most striking baptismal 

made it impressive. - 

It seemed to me that irreverence would he 

an impossibility in that great auditorium. The music 

of the magnificent organ, as it wad played by Prof. A 
H. Greene, added to the impressiveness of the occa- 

There was not a harsh note throughout - the 

service, At one moment the melody was pealing out 

chimes were ringing or the music was rolling from 

the echo organ in the gallery at the opposite side of 

the building; then from the loft and from the gallery 

ut the same time the ‘music scunded and the whole 

rectly in the center of the platform underneath the 

On the walls behind it and on each zide is 

Herman in the background. ‘From thé back of the 

church, where I sat, it appeared to be 20 miles from 

the river to the mountain When the preacher came 

out he seemed to be standing waist deep in the river, 

d from the gallery it is impossible to tell where the 

i ends and tne picture begins. 

‘lluminated by. a light which is invisiole to the con- 

the auditorium! was enveloped. The manner of Dr. 

Jones added tol the impressiveness of the scene. 

contd attend. the services in his chyren | 1 

might 
tht and 

BAPTIST ENCAMPMENT 1012. 

i 

in the 

—   electric lights like jewels It lata now projected materializé—and it seems 
agsured that they will—the Alabama Baptist encamp. 
ment for 1912 will be held on our own grounds at 
Pelham 20 miles south of Birmingham, on the main 
lines of the L. & N. and & B. & A. railroads. A¢ 
Shocco last year the encampment commission was in- 

structed to use all diligence to secure a permanent | 
encampment site. ' The Pelham proposition is a tract 

of 55 acres, running along a mountainous ridge, one: 

balf mile from the depot. It 8 beautiful for situation 

andigreat in atmospheric conditions. Something like 

200 building lots will be put on sale, and lit is ex 

pected to make this a great summer * Calvary of Bap- 
tists of Alabama. 

In this movement there is. on the part of Ye com- 

mittee large dependence on the consecrated business 

acamen of \W. W. Campbell and the consecrgted hus- 

tle of H. L. Strickland. 

The encampment dates for this year are| Augus: 

15-22, beginning and closing on Thursday. It is ex- 

pected that a hotel, dining hall, assembly tal rnacle 

and supply of rooming tents will be ready for the oc 

casion. A. G. MOSELEY, 
For the Committee, 

on every corner, heard the hum: 

“This country is no 

The man who will not advance 

words I saw the red man vine 

away from this Western country   

  

   

people from the east will| be the 

lage, erected on a vacant lot not 

Baptist church. ‘There a number 

from the Pawnee and Osage na- 

| 

i 
5 Wetumpka, May 4, 1912. 
  

. Dear Brother Barnett: Please say to the many 

readers of the Alabama Baptist who expect to attend 
the Southern Baptist Convention that we have a 
splendid trip planned for us. The pastors’ conference 
took the matter up some months ago ‘and asked me 

to act as transportation leader, I have arranged with 

the Queen and Crescent route for step-over privilege 3 

at all Texas and Oklahoma points. 

The Queen'and Crescent route has been addpted as 

the “Official Route.” We originally planned to go via 

Shreveport and Dallas, but on aecount of a washout 

we wil go via New Orleans and Dallas to Oklahoma, 

leaving Birmingham at 10:10 p. ‘m. Monday night, 

May 13. We plan to stop over some hours lin New 

Orleans, visiting points of interest, ‘also a stopover 
in Dallas and visit Dr, Truitt’s Baptist Sanitarium. 

Those desiring to go with this party gan| secure 

reservations “through me or Mr. H, F. Latimer, 1925 
First avenue, Birmingham. I shall be glad tp serve 

my brethren in any way possible. oJ, Du RAY, 

Chairman Transportation Committee. 
- f 

PROGRAM | 
Cf Closing Exercises of the Baptist Colegiate Insti- 

tute at Newton. 

Wednesday—11 a. m., sermon by Rev. P. M. Jones; 

7:30 p. mi, anniversary of literary societies. 

Thursday—9:30 a. in., class orations and essays and 
awarding of diplomas; 3:30 p. m. children exer 
cises; 7:30 p. m., musie and expression concert. 

Friends invited. A. W. TATE, Pri cipal. 

‘silence while the work was being 
as it was finished and the agent 

down the doors, - pit their horses 

if 

1a will have to see the gentine In- 

triking sermons from Dr. | | Carter 

of Texas. I shall not soon forget 

witnessed. The church building 

It is pre-eminently a house of 

  

above the pulpit; at the next the 

  

{ with the sacred strain. The bap- 
the scene impressive. It is di- Benjamin A. Greene, writing in the’ ‘Standard about 

Wiliam Newton Clarke, the great Baptist theologian, 

says: “It was my privilege to see him drive up to 

the gateway of the orange grove of Luis Jim Gong, 
near DeLand. - The Chinaman was profuse in his low- 
bowing welcome; he could scarcely keep the tears 

back as he thought of the kindness of his friend, the - 
‘Doctor of a great school,’ as he put it. He took us 
all through his. grove, showing particular attention 

to Dr. and Mrs. Clarke. Just as we were getting 

ready to go Luis asked all to be quiet and then said, 

‘Dr. Clarke, I want you to offer a prayer befd re you 

go.’ There we stood, our little group and other visi- 

tors who had arrived, and the theologian, under the 

orange trees, in front of the Chinaman’s cabin, [let his 

heart overflow in the simplicity of a childlike prayer 
to which his lips are so accustomed. We seemed to 

stand at the very gateway of heaven, so easy iB it for 

and it seemed to me that no man ‘this man’s theology to lose itself in pure religion. 

without being Before we could get away the Chinaman had Sowa 

‘into the wagon a pail full of oranges and a pail full of 
ib grape fruit, and filled Mrs. Clarke's arms with ex- 

picture of the Jordan, with Mt. 

This picture is 

other lights in the church were 

the baptismal scene stand out in 
| semi- -twilight in which the rest of   

I 

being born preachers Surely he 

§ voice, his manner, his gestures, 

  vice, none of your talk.” 
But the . Spirit of Progress knew that God needed 

3 this country, needed it for the great pale face, and 

with the lure: of golden dollars in the hand of our 

great government, he led the red-skinned barbarian 

   
     
    
     

ee are five sf 
flag, for Washington 

which women vote ¢ 

quisite flowers. This was the last conferring| of de- 

grees. Before that he had received the title of D. D. 

from Colgate in 1878, from Yale in 1900 and from the 

University of Chicago in 1901, 4 

  tars now in the woman suffrage 

r has been added to the states in 

on the same terms with men. 
I~ 
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back into the wildSiness) led him away from these 

rolling acres, and here, Mighty man that he was, he 

Legan a work that has attracted the attention of the 
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Stevenson. i 
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| Re-create in us the soul of sorvice: 
peace; renew in us 

i 
| 

  

the spirit of 
Robert Louis 

It is estimated that the Lawrence strike, | | which 

lasted nine weeks and involved 27,000 operatives, cost 

$3, 000,000. 
= ¥ | | } b i | : { - | | 
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VICTORY! 
  

  

  

  ALABAMA 
Headquarters— Mission Room, 

| Watchword for 1912: 

President, Mrs. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

~ DISTRICT VICE-PREFIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W. Hanaon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham.- 
Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anni‘ ‘on. 
Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 
Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 
State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 

1127 8. Hickory St, Birmingham. ; 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Montgomery. 
Ser. Personal Service, Mrs. D, M Malone, Consul. 

w. M. u. Watchword: Our suttctency is from 

God.~II Cor. 3:5. 

  

“Serving, to Save.” 

Corresponding See gary Treasurer, Miss Kathleen 
Mallory, 1122 Bei Butlding, Montgomery. 

Leader of Young Rpople, Miss Laura Lee Patick 

1122 Bell op fA Montgomery. | 
Auditor, Mrs. M. Scott, Montgomery. 
College Co., Miss | Aarriet Bomar, Orrville. 

Press Cor., Mrs. | . Barrett, Birmingham. 
Librarian, Mrs. WH ‘Simpeon, New Decatur, | 

Tr. Sch. Trustee, 3. W. J. EB Cox, Birmingham. 

   

  

Send contvuia ‘for this page to the Mission 

Room. 

4 22 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

{ 

ADVISORY BOARD. | 

Wetumpka. 
Mrs. R. A. Union 8 
Mrs. : SATE Bi 

  

| and ever.—Daniel 12:3. 
  

a. 

  

  

  

THOUGHT FOR FOREIGN MISSION MONTH. 
  

It is love which embraces the whole world, which 

shines resplendent wherever the eyes of men beam 

upon it, which exults wherever it hears the human 

voice.—Max Muller. 
“Where love is, there God is.” 
  

DURING MAY. 
  

We study about South America and our work for 

our aged and infirm ministers. We give to Foreign 

Migsions and the relief fund for the aged ministers. 

We plan for our special day of prayer for State Mis- 

sions in June, 
  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 
  

_ Qur work in the Northern District. | 
Our work in the Qoffee Association. Mrs F. P. 

Hainer, of Elba, is superintendent, and we have un- 

der her care eight societies. 

Our Misgionary to Shanghai, Central China—Miss 

Willie Kelly. 
Our Training School students—Misses Keith, Cox 

and Register. 
Our Newton Institute student—Miss 

liams. : 

The Oklghoma City convention, May 15-21. 

{ Thanksgiving for the reaching of our Southern Ww. 

| MU. apportionment. 

Mabel Wil- M 

  

Ww. M. v. DELEGATES TO OKLAHOMA CITY. 

  

At the executive board meeting on May 3 the W. M. 

U. delegates were elected to the Oklahoma City con- 

vention. As far as possible they were chosen accord: 

ing to the districts of the state. It is hoped that more 

will go than have sent in their names and that our 

full delegation may be had. ‘The list at present is: 

Northern District—Mrs. J. T. Kent. Ensley; Miss 

Orrie Mcody, Russellville; Mrs. A. P. Masterson, Tus- 

cumbia; Miss Margaret Varnell, Birmingham; Mrs. 

1. M. McCord and Mrs. J. L. Hartagn, Fayette. 

Eastern District—Mrs. S. P. Ingram. Anniston. 

Western District—Mrs. Fleetwood Rice and Miss 

Emma Ray, Tuscaloosa. 

gl (Central | District—Mrs. J.. C. Yates, Carlowville; 

| Mrs. Charles A. Stakely, Mrs. W. B. Crumpton and 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, Montgomery. 

We would appreciate the names of any others who 

plan to go being pent into the mission room before § 

May 10. 

  

  

TRAINING SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

   

  

    
   
    

  

   

    

* Louisville! Training School has again been awarded 

. to Miss Addie Estelle Cox, of Carrollton, in the West- 

ern Disrict. In accepting the scholarship for another 

: year Miss Cox wishes to thank the Alabama W. M. 

U, for the splendid privileges she hsa enjoyed: through 

their scholarship this past year. The Y. W. A schol- 

arship, now held in genuine gratitude by Miss Mari- 

etta Register, who will be graduated in ‘June, has been 
~ given to Miss Pearl Windsor, at present teaching in 

i i 

| 

    

    

: tya bebio Street} 

© $5.20; Montgomery (Clayton Street) S. B. 

The Lucy Stratton memoriai scholarship at the 

  Ei 

the ‘Healing Spring} Academy. She i from Shelby | 

county, in the Easkp rh District. | ‘There was another 

most worthy applic 4 for this Y. W. A. scholarship 

May God open our? earts and show us how we can 

create another schi ashi!      
  

STATE = WishioN LITERATURE. 

From the missiofiergom during the past week over 

600 packages of litey dure bearing on State Missions 
have been sent to { a various societies in the state 
“he program fis tifrgughly attractive and nelpful, 

being the work of: Fe vs. W. L. Rosamond, the super- 

intendent of the Bifmingham District. June 3 is the 

  

    

   
time suggested for this special day of prayer. tor, 

State Missions, ang we do hope that it will be well 
observed by all og. #ocieties, auxiliaries, Ambassa- 

dors and Sunbeam SY Let us take Alabama tor Christ.     
  

  

; RECEIPTS FOR APRIL. 

Xe % 
State Missions. % 5 { 

Tuskegee W. M. §, $28.25; Union (Mobile) L. A. & 
M. 8, $1.25; Wetumpka Y. W. A, $2.20; Rockford w. 

¥ S., $3; New Pre pect {Bigbee), $2.50; Brundidge 

3 S., 656 cents Athens W. M. 8S, $3.75; Opp W. 

., $3; Opp S. B 525 cents; Birmingham (Twen-| 
L A. 8, $8.05; Town Creek 

(Selma) S. B. B,, 75 cents; Cowarts L. A. S., $1; New 

Prospect (Blount) By M. S., $1.82; Trussville W. M. & 

A: 8. $6.95; Russdijville L. A. & M. S. $125; Bir- 
mingham (Southsidy) TW. M. & A. 8S, $22.25; Decatur 

Wiest) LA &M 4.50; Anniston (P. M.) W, M. 

, $27; Birmingh First) L. A. S., $90; Birming- 

ham (Sixty-sixth Stet) W. M. 8S, $2; Camden L. A. 

S., $7; Evergreen OM. S., $13.90; Oswichee W, M. 

S., $3; Mobile (Fires) IW. M. S., $100; Gaylesville W. 
M. 8S, $1; Selma (®rst) Y. W. A, $13.85; Birming- ¢ 

ham (Fifty-sixth Stieet) W. M. & A. S, $22; Elba Y. 
W. A, $1; Calver A. & M. S, $10; Jackson Y. W, 

A. $250; LaFayetigW. M. S., $9; Mobile (First) Y. 
W. A., $2; Shiloh {#njon) W. M. S., $1.96; Anniston 
(P. M.) M. J, $6.75%Eba W. M. S,, 50 cents; Russell- 
ville L. A. & M. S8875: Tuscaloosa (First) Jr, V. 

W. A, 3350; Annijtgn (P. M.) Y. W. M. 8, $48; 
Pleasant Valley (gudgr Bluff) W. M. 8, $1; Burnt 
Corn W. M. 8S, $653 Wetumpka Y. W. A, $1.60; Au- 
burn W. M. 8, $7.%4: Judson College Bible School, 
$10; Evergreen W.:4.8., $16.15; Birmingham (South- 
side) W. M. & A. % fisazs; Carroliton S. B. B,, $1; 

Opelika (First) , $10; Hartselle L A, & M. 

. $7; Sylacauga ., 80 cents; Marion W. M. S., 

Birmingham ¥nty- -seventh Street) L. 2M S. 

B, $1; 

  

    
   

            
     

          
         
      

    
   

    

     

   

    

          

          

     
            

     

       

     

     
       
      

            

           

               

     

   

  

         

     

         
      

    
    

  

   

    

   

$4: 

Aliceville W. M. S.;     

  

   

  

250; Hangsvale (First) S By 

$1; Avondale (Firs Ij A. S., $51; Andalusia W ie Y 

M. S., $4.25; Birmjighkam (Rubama) L. A. & M, 
$22; Camp Hill S: BE, $1; Mobile (Oakdale) W. 

S., $6.10; Consul Fiend, $5: Hanceville W. M. 8, 590 

cents; Montgomery {Clayton Street) W. M. 8, $241; 

Albertville W. M. %} $4; Talladega (First) W. M, SB 

$27; Belmont S. B.3}.,.$1; Bay Minette W. M. 8,, $1; 
Beatrice W. M, 8, 410. 50; Demopolis L. A. & M| 8, 

$5.15; BirminghamijRuhama) L. A. & M. S, $24; 
Ackerville S. B. B 5 cents; Beatrice 8S. B. B, $4; 

Sister Springs (Seima) Y. P. U, 25 cents; Py 

B., 

& 

8, 

M. 

         

    

         

  

    

   

    

      

  

     

       

    

  
   

    

   

   

    
    

Springs R. A. B,, 40 cents; Sister Springs 8S. B. B,, 
20 cents; Brewton W. M.S. $10. 

(To Be Concluded.) 

Home Missions. 

Montgomery (First) W. M. 8, $20; Rockford w. 
M. 8, 84; Florence (First) W. M. 8., $7.35: New Pros- 

| pect (Bigbee) W. M. 8S. $2.50; Sylacauga L. A. 8, 

| $1.35; Montgomery (Southside), $51.98; Allenton W. 
$1.50; Birmingham (East) W. M, & A. 8, M. & A. 8S, 

$7; Roanoke L. A. 8, $5; Monterey L. M. & A. 8., $10; 
| Union (Birmingham) L. A. 8, $4.50; Moulton W. M. 

S., $4.40; Mobile (Palmetto Street) W. M. S. $2; 
Notasulga W. M. 8., $3.30; Bear Creek (Shady Grove) 
W. M. S, $1.25; Cowarts L, A. 8, $1; 
M. & A. S,; $1.55; Northport W. M. 8, 

W. MS, $2; Russellville L.A SM, S., 

ham (Southside) W 'M. & A 8. $16.95; Birmingham 
tRuhama) L. A. & M: 8, $20; West Woodlawn L. A. 

$2; Sheffield 

| & M. 8. $10; Gadsden (East) W. M. 8, $1.05; One- 
'onta L. A. & M. 8, $1; Phoenix City (First) W. M. 8, 
$3.45; Birmingham (Sixty-sixth Street) W. M. 8. $1: 

$4: Birming- 

Hoboken W, ' 

Prichard H. H. C, $4; Camden L. A. 8, $3; Mobile 

(Dauphin Way) W. M. S., $6; Evergreen W. M8, 
$7.40; ‘Antioch (Geneva) W. M. 8, $2; Oswichee W. 

vy S., $23; Gaylesville W, M. 8, $2; Bermuda W. M. 
S., $3.30; Oakman W. M. 8, $10; Pleasant Ridge (Bir. 

mingham) W. M. 8. $20; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth 
Street) L. A. 8S. $251; Jacksonville L. W. U., $5; 
Birmingham (Calvary) L. A. & M. 8, $10; Blocton 

(First) W. M. 8, $4.25; Athens W. M. 8, $10. 30; 

Shiloh Union W. M. 8, $2.19; Center (East Liberty) 

W. M. 8, $3; Wylam L. A. 8; $12; Russellville L. A. 

A.M. 8, $5; Pleasant Valley (Cedar Bluff) W. M. 8, 
$2; Burnt Corn W. M. S,, $5.35; Columbiana L. A. 8, 
$4: Montevallo Li. A. 8., $30; Talladega (First) W. 

M. 8, $52: Opelika First) W. M. 8, 
W. M. 8, $7; Pleasant Ridge (East Liberty) W. M. 

*. 75 cents; Cuba W. M: S., $30; Sylacauga L. A 8. 
$2; Marion W. M. S., $24.60; Birmingham (Twenty 

seventh Street) Li. A. S., $17.44; Castleberry-1. A. 8.,, 
£2: wa Healing Springs W. M. S.,, $450; New Prospect 
(Cedar Bluff) W. M. S., $1.40; Lineville W. M. 8., $20; 

Greenville W. M. 8S, $5.97; Camp Hill W. M. 8, 
$41.40; Alexander City W. M. S, $72; Summit (Bir- 

mingham) L, A. 8. $4; Sulligent L. A. 8., $2.50 Mo- 

bile (Oakdale) W. M. 8, $6; Hoboken W. M. & A 8, 

$1; Round Mountain W, M. 8S, $2; Montgomery 

(Clayton Street) 'W. M. S., $242; East Florence W. 
M. S,, $2; Albertville W, M. 8. 
I.. A. & M. 8S, $10; Antioch (DeKalb) W. M. S,, $1.50; 

Cullman (First) L. A. S, $2; Bay Minette W. M. 8, 

£3; Beatrice W. M. 8., 

AM. S., 76 cents; Andalusia L. A. & M. 8. 

land L. A. & M. 8, $1: Haleyville L. A. 8,, 

City L. A. 8, $6; Gadsden (East) W. M, 8, 
don L. M. & A. 8, $1.50; Montgomery (First) W. M. 
£., $5; Loachapoga W. M. 8, $6; Ensley W. M. 8, 

$28; Rock Springs (East Liberty) W. M. 8, $25; 
Montgomery (H. A) Jr. B. Y. P. U,, 15 cents; Tuske- 

£% W. M. S., 

A, $7.50; Mt. Gilead (Selma) W. M. 8, $5.18; 

tar Corn W. M. 8. $1.25; Town Creek (Selma) L. 
Su Hartford W. M. 8, $7; Mobile (Calvary) Li. 

$2; Pratt Oity L. A.’S., $19. 

(To ‘Be Concluded.) 
i 
i 

Li 

   

  

$5.80; Shiloh (Selma) 

$46; ‘Dadeville 
J 

$12.50; Opelika (Carmel) W. 

, $2.60; Head- 

$9: Pratt | 
City L. A. S, $5.80; Repton W. M. S., $2; Alabama 

$5; Gor- 

$5; Birmingham (Southside) W. M. & 
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ever before? 
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1A Journey Through Palestine Duri n 1912, With   Rev. Jesse ‘Lyman Hurlbut, D.T ~ 

N
_
 

. 

    

Last week when we tooked down upon ‘Bethany we 
. spoke of such legendary locations as the house of 
Simon and the tomb“ of Lazarus. Though we do not 

believe in merely legendary localities, here or else- 
- ‘where, let us: go into the town and look at the so- 

~¢alled home of Martha, Mary and Lazarus. See the 

arrow running from the number 37 on our map. 

Ruins of the Home of Martha, Mary and 

‘Lazarus. 

That ruined wall seen just beyond 4 this bush near 

ue is sald to have belonged to that home of which the 
gospel writers give us such beautiful glimpses. The 

appearance of some of the stones in the wall show 
‘that once they formed a part of a structure that was 
very different from anything we see here today. The 

| house opened, we can see, on a little court, as do 

_ nearly all oriental houses, and not upon the street. 
Invariably ‘a high wall shuts off the enclosure. Up 

' such a path as we gee to the right Jesus must have 

"walked, and in some such courtyard as this, on this 
very hillside, He must have sat, while Mary listened 
‘at His feet and! Martha hurried around in her house-   

: hold care. You will remember that it was about six | 
i: months after the raising of Lazarus- that Jesus came “| 

to Bethany again, having come up from His ministry 

in Perea, for His last visit to Jerusalem. It was here 
! that He made His home during those four or five last 

~ days, going to Jerusalem over the 
(Position 33), and returning to His safe and quiet J 

"resting place at evening. Little dreamed those sis-. | 

d that we saw 

ters, as they saw Him depart on the Thursday of the 

week, that He was in’ their house for the last time, 

and that on the morrow they would see Him hanging 

upon a cross! | 
‘We have now moved about Jerusalem so as to be- 

‘ come definitely acquainted with the city as a whole, 
as well ag with many of the most important points of 

interest within and without the walls. Now we are 

to set out to visit the places of greatest interest scat- 
* tered through the land. First, we turn south to Beth- 

lehem. Find Bethlehem on our map of Southeastern 

© Judea As people enter the town they come almost 
at once to the place of greatest interest, the Church 

of St. Mary, or of the Nativity. We are to look at it 
from the west, as the lines numbered 38 indicate. 

Position 38. Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem. 

‘Here we are in Bethlehem—Bethlehem of ‘Judea! 

Before us is the village square, with people in east- 

ern costume standing or slowly moving about. How 
‘much this scattered company of people looks as we 
have always pictured people appearing in the streets 

“- of Bethlehem in those olden times. Andeed we can 
_ look at this scene before us with the assurance that 

‘we. know, in all essential respects, what a street 
scene in Bethlehem was like 1900 yeaps ago. To one 
accustomed to the changing fashions of the west it 
is difficult to think of this company as actually exist- 

ing today, at the beginning of the twentieth century; 

‘it is easier to feel that we are back in the past, look- 
ing at the people of those far-off times. What sub- 
jects have been discussed on this spot by groups like 
these, back through the ages! What eyes have looked 
here on similar beenes! ‘How many times has grain 

" been sold here as we see men selling it now in this 

market place! Note the man buying grain near us, 
the good measure he is getting, the grain ‘being 

pressed down and running over. It is an ancient cus- 

tom here in the east to give the man who buys every 

kernel he can make lay on the measure. Now turn 
in the Bible to Luke 6:38, and see whether you do 

not feel that Christ had just such a scene in mind—a 

scene which He had often looked upon—when He 

uttered those prophetic | words: “And it shall be 

given unto you, good measure, pressed down and 
shaken together and running over, shall men give 

unto your bosom, for with the same measure that ye 
mete withal it shall be measured to you again.” Do 

not these words come now with greater force than 

Could that great truth have been ex- 

pressed in a more forceful way? What a great 
teacher Christ was! ; 

That building bevond is of deep interest, for many 

pefiove, and with some reason, that it stands over the 

very place where our divine Teacher and Savior was 

born. The church stands in the center, flanked by 
. three monasteries, two of which we see—one on the 

   

  
left and the other extending toward us on the right. 
It is thought that the central structure is the one 
erected here in 320 A. D. by the Emperor Constantine.       ‘At any rate, this is an example of the earliest Chris: 
tian style of architecture, and, according to Jerome, 
who lived here shortly after its. construction, this 
church was undoubtedly built upon the site of the 
Bethlehem Kahn, or inn. The Kahns on ancient cara- 
van routes ‘were situated at certain fixed places and 

held their positions for centuries, S0 it is very pos- 

gible that the Kahn spoken of by Jerome was in the 

same place as the one to which Joseph and Mary 
came. Tradition as early as the second century 
(Justin Martyr) olds that the stable of this Kahn 

was a rock-hewn cave. But though there may be 
  

  
lingering doubt in regard to the exactness of this lo- 
cation of Christ's ‘birthplace, still we need not let the 

spirit of criticism deprive us of those emotions which 

a scene in Bethlehem should awaleen. | 
To see the old home in Bethany, and the square 

and church in Bethlehem, use the Stefeographs (37) 

  

    

  

    

    
  

Se FATEH Bo. So + WIEIWGd { TWDERVOCD   “Ruins of the ‘Home of Martha, Mary and Lazarus,” 
and (38) “Church of Nativity, Bethlehem : 

Editorial Note, In this department Dr. Hurlbut 
will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two 
each week, ‘By means of remarkable stereoscopic 

photographs you | | cannot only see for yourself each 

of these 100 places in life-size proportions, ‘but also 
you can get distinct conscious experiences of being 
in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereographs in one order, 20 cents ‘¢ach. The 26 

stéreographs for three months are $4.33. The 100 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 
tered case, with a guide book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 
pages (containing full descriptions of each place) 
and .a series of | seven locating | ‘maps, is $18.75— 

scarcely more than an economical: tourist spends for 

two days on an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum 

stereoscope, $1. 18. Express charges paid. Send or- 
ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 
W. 37th street, {New York. Further deScriptive mat- 

ter sent on request. 

Dr. N. B. Méore, Whitwell, Tenn. 

  

‘I have pur- 

chased a series of stereographs of the Underwood 
Travel System, ‘and have looked at many sacred spots 
in the Holy Land, a privilege 1 would never have en- 

joyed but for the Underwood system. ‘These stereo- 

graphs are very, instructive and real, offering to these 

who are unable by travel to visit these places a val- 
uable opportunity for a small outlay of money. ” 

  
  

BIRMINGHAM AFTER GREAT CONVENTION. 

The Alabania delegation to the Southern Baptist 

Convention in. | Oklahoma City next week will go 

armed with credentials to invite that, j body to Bir- 

mingham in 1913 

The Southern d 

of more than 2, B 

ing the moveme 
sidés having the 

J 

  

  

  
lonvention has an animal attendance 

0. Rev. J. D. Ray is actively push- 

to bring the meeting here, and be- 

cking of the Baptist} o of the State, 

    
   

   
  

  | 3 i i. 
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With Your Life”. 

    

  
has obtained the endorsement of the commercial 
bodies of Birmingham. In addition to delegates, more 

than 2,000 visitors from various sections of the coun- 

try are in attendance, thus making 5,000 or Tore per: 

sons present at the conventions, | 

Birmingham entertained the convention many 
years ago, when it was in its infancy and | uld be 

cared for in private homes. Since that time the 
organization has grown tremendously. It is on the | 

strength of new hotels now under construction, and 

the fact that they will be completed by the first of 
‘next year, that the invitation will be given. Hotel ac- 

commodations, with railroad facilities and geéographi- 
cal location, will be some of the strong features used 
in urging the convention to come to Birmingham. - 

The local delegation will be composed of Dr. Pres- 
ton Blake, Rev. J. D. Ray, Rev. J. W. Willis, Dr. W. 

J. E. Cox, Rev. J. E. Barnes, of Pratt City; Dr. W. 

M. Anderson, of Woodlawn; Rev. M. K. Thofnton, of 
Bessemer; Harry L. Strickland and possibly others, 

with many others from other sections of the state. 

They will leave for Oklahoma City Monday levening. : 
  

THE STATE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION. 
  

The ‘19th Annualt State B. Y. P. U. Convention 
closed at Woodlawn last Thursday night. - This was 
I believe one of the greatest conventions inthe his- 

tory of the organization. There were not only great 

addresses but one of the best things of the conven- 

tion was the instruction given by Li B. Leavell in 

Leavell's B. Y. P. U manual, There was a large 
class who took this work, and who received certifi- 
cates of recognition from the southern board of the 
southern Baptist convention for the faithful com: 

+ pletion of the study. 

The address given by L. Pp Leavell Tuesday eve: 

ning on “B. Y. P. U. Essentials” was very helptul; 

On Wednesday morning H. L. Strickland {gave a 

splendid address on “Opportunity for Service”, as 

did also Rev A. P. Montague on “What Will ‘You Do 

Wednesday evening the jconven- 

tion was addressed by Rev. A. C. Cree. | 

On Thursday morning H. L. Strickland heid an 
open conference after which; J R. Edwards |deliver- 

ed a very able and splendid address on “Process of 

Growth”, Thursday afternoon an open conference 

was conducted by L. P. Leavellj Thursday evening 

the convention was closed by, a very earnest and 

instructive address by Dr. Gé&o., W. Macon on ‘Habit 

Victor or Victim”. } 

The following officers were elected for the| |coming 

year: | 

President—Will Anderson, Prattville, Ala. 

‘Vice President—J. C. Borum, Woodlawn, An. 
Sec & Treas—Alvin M. Douglas, Birmingham. 

Executive Committee 5 

Thos. J. Winfield, Birmingham, Ala. 

Karl Platowsky, Birmingham, Ala. 

Rev 8S. A. Cowan, Montgomery, Ala. i 
Guyllam Herbert, Bessemer, Ala. i 

J. E. Robinson, Birmingham, Ala. 

Geo W. Maeon. East Lake, Ala. 

The convention will meet next year at Jaspir, Ala. 

the first Tuesday after the second Sunday in’ April, 

1013. ALVIN M. DOUGLAS. 
  

It is becoming generally known that any one in 

any part of the country may consult the Agricultu- 
ral Department concerning his particular farming , 

problem and receive expert instruction adopted to 
the particular needs of his soil. This instruction 

will tell him what to raise and how to raise/it. In 
many instances the farmer is enabled to greatly’ 
increase the yield of his land, and at the isle time 

reduce the cost of production. 

  

Is anything 1 more despicable than to trade ln the 
credulity of confiding people? Yet this is being done 

every day by promoters of stock-selling schemes. 

One of these, who, it is said, took in $10,000,000 from 
women who could ill afford it, from servant girls, 
boarding-house keepers, ministers, doctors, dentists 

and others—often the savings of a lifetime—won 

the confidence of the credulous by posing as the 
Shegonist and competitor of the “greedy rich.” 
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NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON ON SAYINGS OF HIS CORRESPONDENTS _ 
  

Ii. H. Bledsoe, Langdale: | 
“Wish I was able, to pay all the boards out of 

debt.” 
Deacon Bledsoe’ 8 heart is right, and he sends some- 

thing with every letter. What a calamity it would 
be to the missionary cause if he could do just what 
he wished. How many thousands of people would 
feel at once relieved of responsibility! How the 
stingy souls would gloat over their good fortune! 

What pleasures would be lost by thousands of willing 

souls, who know from experience the blessedness of 

giving over receiving! No, it is best for us all to 

help in the great work. Many a rich man has ruined 
his church by his generous gifts. They learned to 

depend upon him. 

  

a 

“I found the church as near dead as any place I 
ever saw. Not a man in the church who knew how or 

where to send the offering. ‘Who is going to answer 

for these conditions when we are called to give an 
account in that day when all things ‘shall be re- 

vealed?” | ~ j 

A contribution came with this letter. It would not 

have been made if this neighboring pastor had not 

aropped in, preached a sermon and asked for a collec- 

tion. The so-called pastor did not care. There are 

hundreds of churches like this. Our missionary pas- 

tor ought to try and reach them in the week or Sun- 
day afternoon. The people will give iif they have a 

chance, 
  

or ————— 

“I am sorry that our church is doing nothing. 1 do 

wish we could get a pastor to help us in the work. 

We want a man in full sympathy with the boards.” 
A check for $10 came with this as an individual 

contribution. I hope that very soon he may have a 

pastor in line with the workers, More and more the’ 
churches are demanding pastors in sympathy with 

the organized work. As fast as they learn they 

catch the spirit of co-operation.: 

  

“Hope the brethren can meet voybmd the Missis- 

sippi and report no debt. I am sure I can ’t get there. 

But I am urging my churches all that T can.” 

How he longs to go to the convention! How sad 

the words: “I am sure I can’t get there.” Some of 

his members will see these lines. Just a little effort 

on the part of the members of each of his churches 

would send him. Brother, sister, won t you put forth 

the effort? 
  

1 

“Enclosed please find New York exchange for sal- 

ary of native worker with Dr. T, O. Hearn, China.” 

The check was for $100. Brethren are writing for 

their churches, their schools and for their classes, 

saying: “We want to support: a native missionary; 

we want to know his name, where his field is and 

have him write to us occasionally about his work.” 
I always send the letters to Dr; Willingham. I want 

the brethren té think of this: Suppose 500 people 

want to support a native at $100 each and the board 

has work for only 200 natives; but it is in great need 
of money for the regular missionaries, for hospital 

work and [the schools. If the requests be strictly car- 

ried out the board must hunt up 300 more natives and 

put them to work, while already they have more de- 

mands than they can meet. Why not give enough to 

support a native and leave it to the board to apply it 

anywhere? Then the church or school will feel an 

interest in every missionary on every field instead of 

a man at one place. It looks to me like that would 

be so much better. 1 

  

———————-_— 

“Find enclosed order for $5 for Foreign Missions. 

Feeling it my duty to help tHe Lord's cause, I do this. 

I am here now in school.” . 

Another individual contribution. It was $5 from a 

girl away from home at school. Her father was one 

of the most useful preachers in his section, but 

rassed to, his reward a few years ago. She remem- 

bere her | training. How many Christian boys and 
5 

4 3 

+ 

&. 

girls and po a away frem home could 
imitate this girl 2: ‘Hlessings on her life and on ‘her 

contribution. BA 
  

   “I am glad to 

day meeting. A 4 P.U.and W. M. U. were organ- 

ized. Every churig | in the county has a pastor. Se- 

cured Brother Fi WM. Barnes for three months com- 

mencing June 1.; “Bother Gwaltney will preach on 

tithing next Sundsy’ and distribute tithing coins to 

every member prevent. Every preacher in the county 

will be busy workjag Home Missions.” 
Every church kB that great big association Bas a 

pastor and everySyditor is working Home Missions 

this month accorgng to the schedule. What do you 

think of that? Th persistent work of the moderator 
who writes this l@iter and the Greenville pastor has 
made it possible. ow is that “the get-together cam- 

paign” for pastors ; W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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BROTHER crEMPTON VISITS OLD SCENES. 
   

   
   
    

   

    

   
   

   
    
    
   

   

  

Did you ever hg 

scenes of other ! 

xa longing desire to visit the old 

ars? Have you left like unseen 

cords were dra % you almost irresistibly? Well, 

that was my teelil slong in the winter, and I yielded. 
But one Sunday ig all the dreary months did I fail to 

meet a congregai¥hn., Old Providence, a part of my 

first pastorate 42% ears-ago; Orrville, composed al- 

most entirely of: embers of Providence and their 

children; Shiloh@Zasiother part of that early pasto- 
rate; Pleasant Hgl,- where my father and a brother 

are buried, where” ‘laimed my home at 18, the place 

from which 1 nigde my start for California; Pine 

Apple, where I & baptized at 13, and where my 

* mother and a brofer are buried; Town Creek, where 

1 was ordained OF:the third Sunday in January, 1870, 

and Sister Springs, which I have known of since a 
boy, were all visitpd; 

Did you ever hg reminiscent feeling come steal-. 

wi 

  

      

    
     

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

     

   
   

ing over you, you wished for willing ears to 

listen while you i alked of the things that happened 
away back yondg#? : I have that feeling as I write; 

but it would be ag tent history to most of the readers 

ot the Alabama 3 ptist and interesting to only a few. 

Herein is a oh. while to learn. The indif- 
ference of youngtpebple to hear and the modesty of 

“the cause of our having so little 

bie history. I have an illustration 
‘of my old father. He lived to be 
abama from South Carolina when 

ere. He had a wide acquaintance 
with public men | nd was conversant with the leading 

events in the ear! ‘history of the state. He passed 

away and with him was buried history which would 

have been invalygble to his family and to the state. 

If T had taken th ‘time and if I had had the Patience 

it might easily hi ve/been preserved. 

Alabamians lle: appreciate the .department of 
archives and his at the capitol in Montgomery, 

in charge of Df’ (Qwens. Our beloved George E. 
Brewer is now eeithe a history of the infantry com: 

mands during the war for the department. 

But my pencil®as led me in a way I had no mind 

to go when I begt 0 ‘write. 

fgiously Speaking, 

ave mentioned have the draw: 

#ll the Black Belt churches, chief 
nstant removal of white people to 

ther ‘sections of the state. They 
have good preac! the Sunday schools are kept up, 

and they are libs f in their contribufiong; but there 

is a lack of tha epthusiasm which one finds in the 

more populous &ictions, where the whites predomi: 

nate. Because 44 faith in the future of the Black 

Belt I am in faves 

in point in the ca 

89. He came to &% 

the Indians were, 

    

   

    

All the church 

backs common 

of which is the 

the cities and t 

   

  

   

   
    

  

ship to cherish : They hold in trust, for the genera: 

tions to follow, lege splendid oak groves and houses, 

consecrated by Bcprayers and tears of the fathers, 
   

  

        
     

  

     

‘them; likewise one for the politician, 

  
i am sending to: the Alabama Baptist with these 

notes. Brother Barnett may. print it. If he does, the 

land owners and merchants will discover a note for 
‘ The vision 

of the writer, only hinted at in the interview, will 

cause an incredulous smile to play over the face of 
the average Black Belter. The political suggestions 
will be regarded as treason by the average politician; 

but all the same the writer believes the suggestions 

are like good seed, which will spring up and bear 

fruit. 
- 

This Glorious Section of Alabama 

Is being ignored now by the thousands of home-seek- 
crs who are swarming like locusts out of the bleak 

and frozen north into the south. They go by train 

loads through the best lands of the state into the 
thinner soils nearer the coast, where they are paying, 

ir. some instances; $100 per acre. | When the up-coun- 

try land owners organize and advertise the tide will 
be halted in the better section. . 

SLEW, CRUMPTON. ] 

  

BAPTISTS OBTAIN PERMANENT SITE FOR EN: 
CAMPMENT. 

  

The Alabama Baptists encampment commission se- 
lected a permanent camp site at Pelham, Ala, Thurs. 
day morning. The commission will incorporate and 
let a contract for the erection of an 80-room" hotel, a 
large auditorium and a swimming pool the early of 

next week. These improvements are to be com- 
pleted for the annual encampment in August. - 

Forty-five acres of 

through donations, The site is considered ideal. It 
iz at the foot of Shades Mountain and embraces 

rearly all of that section known as Pelham, In 

Shelby county. 

The land has been divided into lots. and a number 

of these ‘have already been contracted for by promi- 

nent Baptists, who will erect cottages and bungalows 

for summer homeg,, 

A landscape gardener will be employed at once, ,. tind 

the lots will be cut off to surrennd the hotel and play- 

grounds. A concrete swimming pool will be built 

under the knoll near the hotel, while ‘the auditorium 

and dining hall will be erected on the same level as 
the hotel. 

No statement has been made as to the amount that’ 
will be spent on the enterprise other than that archi- 

tectural plane for the hotel call for a $10,000 building, 
and that the Alabama Baptist Association is back of 

the movement. 

It is expected that $15,000 will be realized from the 

sale of lots, and this money will be spent in improve: 

ment of the camp. 

|The camp will be supplied with electric lights from" 
Helena, and a pumping station will be erected on 

Shades Mountain to furnish water from an artesian 
well that is being dug this week. 

In fact nearly all details have been arranged, and - 
work will begin as early as contractors can get- build- 

ing material on the ground. | i 

The committee appointed at the Shocco Springs én- 

campment last summer, composed of Rev. A. G. 

Mosely, of Wetumpka, chairman; Rev. A. 8. Cowan, 

W. W. Campbell, W. B. Davidson, of Montgomery; 

Dr. T. W. Palmer, of Montevallo; 8. D. Monroe, H. a 
L. Strickland, of Birmingham, and George W. Ellis, of. 

Orrville, were entertained at a picnic by the citizens ' | 

of Pelham Thursday. Many inspiring speeches were 
made as to the future of the camp. 

Pelham is located 20 miles south “of Birmingham, 

and is at the junction of the Louisville and Nashville | 

railroad and the A. B & A.. Twelve passenger trains 8 

a day pass through. 

The annual Baptist encampment in Angad will be 

held at the new grounds. Two of these encampments 

Lave already béen held—in 1910 at Shelby Springs 
and in 1911 at Shoceo Springs. Both were tremen- 

dous successes, so much so, in fact, that the late 2 

State Baptist Convention gave it unqualified endorse- 

ment to the movement. Now that a permanent camp-- 

ing ground has been obtained, it is thought that the 
\ encampments will grow greatly in attendance. 
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land were obtained, partly | 
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“WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST.” 

Out of the awful Titanic disaster there is writ large 
upon our Christian civilization the words, “Women 

and children first” The ‘Anglo-Saxon likes to roam, 

to! fight, to court death on land and sea, but always 

when he faces it he holds the lite of imperiled women 

as sacred. 

. The brave men of that ship's company have a 

  

message for us. They have shown us that without 
- the glory that hovers over the field of battle, the men 

of this commercial age can rise to heights of sub- 

limest heroism, and that a multimillionaire like John 

Jacob Astor, with uplifted hat, steps out of a life 
~ boat; leaving the side of his wife, to make room for a 

peasant woman, A man of affairs, a power in the 

business world, who sommanded everything whieh 

men count of value in this world, social position, cul- 

ture, education, at the 
manhood, he stood back and a poor emigrant woman, 
without friends, without money, without the means 
of earning a living, going to a land of strangers, per- 
haps, to be a dependent, the man stood back that the 
woman might pass to safety and life—while he went 

to his death. He gave up life because there is somg- 

thing better than life. 

And the picture of gallant Archibald Butt, in the 
face of death brave and gentle, illustrating the text, 
“Women and children first,” will long be remembered, 

not only in the south, but throughout the world, be: 
_ cause he deliberately chose Sacrifice ‘rather than 

safety. 5 

It has been well said: The unavoidable gloom 

caused throughout the world by the conviction that 

iife was needlessly sacrificed is at least relieved by 

the proof that the men of today are as chivalrous, as 
_brave, as heroic, as the men of bygone ages, when 

the crucial test comes, No battlefield of history has 

any more glorious record than the story of those 

well-bred, honest, God- fearing men who went calmly 

and silently down through the icy waters into an. 

other world, with no protestations of grandiloquence 
on their lips, but with the simple courage of convic- 

*7 tion of duty and obligation. The world will be better 

up in the words: 
_ this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. 

that they lived and that they died so simply, so faiths i 

fully, 80 grandly, 

An exchange says: “In thinking of the Chinamen 
who were saved in the Titanie wreck it is charitable 

to remember that if it had been a Chinese steamer 
the order of entering the boats would have. been, 
‘Men first, then children, then women. Perhaps 

China has something to learn from the west and 
from Christianity in this matter of the worth of 

~ women." 

Dr. Van Dyke pertinently asks: “Where, then, does 

this rule, ‘Women and children first,’ which prevailed 
: It comes from 

" God, through the faith of Jesus of Nazareth. 

in the sinking Titanic come from?” 
It is 

the ideal of selfsacrifice. It is the rule that “the 
‘strong ought to bear the infirmities of those that are 

It:is the divine revelation which is summed 

Greater love hath no man than 

weak.” 

‘Only through the belief that the strong are bound 
; to protect and save the weak because God so wills it 

can we hope to keep self-sacrifice, and love, and he- 
roism, and all the things that make us glad to live 

, and not afraid to die. 

“Women and children first.” 

  

ALABAMA BAPTISTS. 

‘Alabama Baptists ave taking on new life. 
. News items from the daily press and pub- 

| lished elsewhere show that our peoplé are 
| ready to do things. The encampment is going 

| to be a big thing, and then we wanted the con- 

\ vention for 1913, but will not ask for it then, 
as we could not get a guarantee that a suit- 

_ able auditorium would be erected in time, but 
| we put in a bid for 1914. A little summary of 
the year's work on this page shows that the 
missionary spirit is growing. We congratu- 

. late Brother Crumpton tor his great leader- 
ship, and we are proud of Miss Mallory, who 
‘gave herself so unselfishly to put the W, M. U. 
_to the front. It has been a great year. ;       

nd of a something we call 

re putedly evan 

: tan’s followers 

‘Christian people, for it helps them in. thetr destruc 

‘that such ones 

J July out ot de 

ALAE AMA BAPTIST 

i EDITORIAL 
  

  

THE CLOSING OF THE Team PAIGN. 
  

© Our hearts are all happy over the results as 
‘shown by a statement in another column. In 
| spite of bad conditions—money stringency, the 

{ worst winter, with more rainy Sundays than 

‘were ever known, impassable ‘roafls and no 
great gifts from individuals, Alabama gave al- 

most as ‘much as last year. The amount last 
‘year included $200,000 from the | estate of 

: ‘Brother J. cf Bush. : 
: ‘How Was h Done? i 

First—Our women went out, for a 16 per 

‘cent advance in their gifts, and they made 
good. i : 

- Second—The state was never so sped down 
‘with mission/ literature before.. : 

Third—The| tithing campaign, which has 

made hundreds tithers who before gave irreg- 

ularly and maybe grudgingly. |= | 
Fourth—The Alabama Baptist, with its in- 

creased circulation, poured intg the homes a 
‘perpetual stream of informing: matter about 

‘missions. Hg | 

opin 0 Cox, with his tithing sermon 

‘and his lecture on China, has done much, and 

£0 has Brother Strickland and his Sunday 
{echool force, who never fail to teach missions 
ip their institutes. : 

~ Sixth—Th mission study courses. taught by 

many pasto v 

| Seventh—Finally the “everlastingly at nt" 
methods. that | ‘poured out in a steady stream 

from the office of the secretary. | 

| This gloripus Sunday morning in Mobile 1 

went to record my acknowledgments and re- 
turn thanks to everybody, our God in particu- 
lar, whose blessings were upon us all from 

start to finish, W. B. CRUMPTON. 
| (Yes, and |W. B. Crumpton had much to do 
with it. He @id the work of Nis life in the 

face of gredt odds, and under God, by his lead- 

ership, turned defeat into vietory. 5) 

    

  
  

        
whiEamG HERETICS. 

  

bl is apparent that in some iy ot otir land there 
is & disposition jon the part of a considerable number 

of professedly orthodox Christians to extend a wel 
come to religigus heretics. An English heretic, of 
much notoriety, recently visited our country, and he 

wad accorded apparently cordial welcome by many 

cal people, among them being some 

prominent ministers. ‘We are sorry to say that some 

prominent Baptists united in the welconie. This was 
surprising to many of our orthodox people. We refer 

to Rev. R. J. Campbell, of London; and he is re- 
ported to hav expressed surprise at his being so 
well welcomed by orthodox people in our; country. He 

  
  
      

had expected a general hostility to him, on account of 

his liberalism, | | His own writings prove: ihim to be a 

heretic, and a ngerous one, for he is artful enough 

to make himself appear to be an angel of light when 

he is among staunchly true believers. Spme of those 

who gave him (welcome explain that they believe in 

manifesting a fraternal and charitable spirit towards 

those who differ from them. They pay that they be- 
lieve in Christian toleration. Well, the devil believes 
80, too. He nts orthodox Christians to give wel 

come to all of his children. He wants Christians of 
all types to tol erate false teaching. | This is what sa- 

desire. They desire the approval of 

tion of the faith of the people. But, ‘a8 professed fol- 
lowers of Christ, we cannot afford to give any encour. 

agement to any heretics. We are: under holy bonds 

to refrain from such a thing. See the example which 

the loyal Paul get. Not for a moment would he give 

the least welcomé to a heretic of any sart. He said 
should not be received into one’s 

louse nor given Godspeed. ‘We can be fraternal with. 

out being disloyal to God and the truth. | 
— 
  

Missions now. If we go 
We can shout then. 

p= 

Help State lo Jasper in     

MAY 1912 
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What is designated by the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, in a state- 

ment issued recently, as the most advanced legisla- 

tion in the campaign against tuberculosis that has 

‘been enagted by any state in the United States, if 
not by any country in the world, is found in a bill 

just passed by the New Jersey legislature'and signed 
by Governor Wilson. 

The new law provides that tuberculosis phtients 

who refuse to obey the regulations laid down by the 

state board of health concerning the prevention of 

their disease, and thus hecome a menace to the health 

of those with whom they associate, shall be compul- 
sorily segregated by order of the courts, in institu- 

tions provided for this purpose. If such a patient re- 
fuses to obey the rules and regulations of the institu- 
tion in which he is Placed, he may “be isolated or 

separated from other persons and restrained from 
leaving the institution.” The law further provides. 
that all counties in the state of New Jersey shall 

within six months from April 1 make provision in 

special institutions for the care of all persons having 

tuberculosis in these counties. The state treasury 
will subsidize each county to the extent of $3 a week 

for each person maintained in these institutions ex- 
cept those who are able to pay for the cost of | | Hain- 

tenance. : 

Commenting upon this legislation, the National As- 
sociation for the Study and Prevention of Tubercu- 
losis says that this is the most advanced legislation 

of its kind that has ever been enacted in this cduntry 

by any state legislature. The only other state which 
provides for compulsory segregation of dangerous 

¢ases of tuberculosis is Maryland. The only city in 
the United States which has adopted a special ordi- 

nance providing for compulsory removal of dangerous 

tuberculosis cases is San Francisco. A few other 

cities, such as New York, exercise this power under 

certain provisions of their sanitary codes, but no 

cther city has any special ordinance on the subject. 
The national association declares that a consump- 

tive who exercises sufficient precautions in the dis- 
posal of his sputum need not be a menance to any 
one. The association goes further, however, in say- 
ing that when a consumptive refuses to adopt the 
proper precautions necessary to prevent the spread 

of his disease, he should be forcibly isolated and seg- 
regated in a special hospital provided for that pur- 
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“OUR SLOGAN FOR ALABAMA FOR MAY AND 

JUNE, STATE MISSIONS OUT OF 

DEBT BY JUNE 30.” 

  

That is the heading of a card we have from the 

secretary. Don’t wait for the collection at iyour 

church. Right now clip the card out and put X be- 

fore the amount you will give for State Missions, sign 

your name and send it to Brother Crumpton.! He 

ought to have assurances of help right away. Don't 

put it off an hour or a day. i 

THE VERY LATEST FROM THE FRONT 

1911-1912, 

  

  

Alabama to Home and Foreign Boards. | 

Home Board, $25,916; apportioned 8S. B. ¢. 
$25,000. 

Foreign Board, $34,928; apportioned S. B. c. 
$36,000. 

For both board, $60,844. 

Gave Last Year. 

For Home Missions, $30,496, which includdd 

$10,000 Bush endowment. : 

For Foreign Missions, $35, 285, which ine 

cluded $10,000 Bush endowment. 

“On Again, Gone Again!” | 

Now for $20,000 in May and June to round 

out $32,000 for State Missions. We can if we 

will. Remember our slogan: “State Missions 

out of debt by June 30” 

We have recefved for State Missions tar 

the week ending May 4, $12,083. 
WwW. B. CRUMPTON. | 

Mentgsmery Ala.     
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COULD GET CONVENTION WITH BIG AUDITO- 
RIUM. 1 

Dr. W. 5 Crumpton Points Out a Need of the City. 
EE 

The Alabama delegation ‘to the Southern Baptist 

Convention at Oklahoha City will make a strong fight 

to have the 1913 conventign of that body meet in 
Birmingham if this city will have a large auditorium 
ready for the delegates and visitors who would be 
drawn to this city by the mieeting. 

This information is set forth in a letter just re- 

ceived by the Ledger from W. B. Crumpton, secretary 

and treasurer of the State Baptist Mission Board, 
who states that about 10,000 delegates and visitors 
would be attracted to Birmingham at such a meeting 

_ on account of the central location of this city in re- 
gard to the other sections ¢f the south. Dr. Crump- 
ton urges the people of Birmingham and the commer- 

cial organizations to get behind the movement to 

build a spacious auditorium in Birmingham, and his 

letter is as follows: 

Editor of the Birmingham Ledger, Birmingham, Ala.: 

1 have read with much interest your editorial on 

the need of a great auditorium at Birmingham. 

1 am especially anxious to see that because that 

seems to stand in the way of inviting the great 
Southern Baptist Convention to Alabama and to Bir- 

mingham. Not less than 10, 000 delegates and visi- 

tors would be at a meeting: of that sort in your city, 

because of its centrality to the south. 
If the Alabama delegated to go to Oklahoma City 

could feel assured that an guditorium would be ready 

we would make a strenuous pull for the convention 

in 1913. Cannot your board of trade, or whosoever’s 
‘business it is, take the matter up and do something 

at once? | : : 
Always interested’ in yqur clean and excellent 

paper, I am * W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Corresponding Secretary. and Treasurer of the State 

Baptist Mission Board. 
Montgomery, Ala. May 2, 1912. 

  

  

A STATESMAN SAYS. 

  

Sir William Butler, a man of literary genius, accord- 

ing to Ruskin, and a much traveled man, writes: 
“I know nothing so heart-breaking in Ireland today 

as the waste which one is compelled to witness on so 

many sides: waste of crops and pasture, waste of 

wood and weed, waste through briar, nettle and this- 

tle, waste through bog and mountain, waste of farm 

implements left out to rust in the rains of winter— 

all over the land. 3 

“One thing 1 do not see wasted—it is drink. 1 

often come upon the butt jof a haycock rotting in a 

field; but I have never heard that anybody found any- 
thing in the bottom of a discarded whiskey bottle. 

“I travel about a good deal, and often get strange 

sidelights on men and things. I met a man the other 

day on his way to a fair. ‘How is the price of stock? 

] asked, ‘High,’ he answered. ‘That ought to bring 

money into the country,’ K said. : ‘There's no money 

in the country,’ he replied} ‘it runs out as quick as it 

comes in.’ ‘Porter, 1 sald, inquiringly. ‘Yes,’ he 

answered, ‘and divershun and women’s hats. Look 

here,’ he went on, pointing his stick to Galtee More, 

which was out in his morning majesty, clear of cloud, 
‘if you were to put a public house on top of that 

mountain tomorrow there would be a road up to it 

the day after, Ah, my lord, if we could’ only get as 

much public spirit into the land as we have public- 

house spirit in it I believe we would be the most 

prosperous people in the wide world.” 
  

Amerioh; a Roman Catholic paper of New York, 

says that the fight of the Roman Catholic church 

against mixed marriages’ of Roman Catholics and 

Protestants is a fight for her life. Statistics in Hol- 

land show that out of 3,326 children who had a Pro- 
testant mother and a Catholic father, 1, 747 became 

Protestants, 1,312 Catholi¢s, and 376 had no religion; 

out of 3,455 children who had a Catholic mother and 

a Protestant father, 2,242 became Protestants, 1,851 

_ Catholics, and 362 had no religion; but out of 61,047 

children who parents were both Catholics, 61,017 re- 

mained in the faith of thelr parents and only 30 
, lapsed. 'E | 

Help State Missions now. If we go to Jasper in 
  

THESPASSING OF MY FRIENDS. 
    

y of friends God has blessed me with! 
Put they are gassing away. 

Col. J. 1. Mjrfee was one of my very best. 

the time I fi § 

What an arly 

"From 

et him, at my home on the farm, to 

the day of h th it was a great joy to meet and 
converse wit m. Always optimistic, his conversa- 

tion was ins ne. Though he was a stern discipli- 

narian, his hesrt was tender as a woman's. I recall 
on one occas # I took the part of a poor boy whom 

he had deterrginid to expel. It was a serious offense, 

and the colori was very indignant. I spoke of the 

lonely widows siother. who was making the greatest 

sacrifice to give the boy an education; how the news 
would shoot through her heart like an arrow. I spoke 

of the boy's Erespects being blighted, his courage 

gone and the’ nal disastrous end of a life that might 

have been a Thlegsing. But nothing seemed to move 

him from his gurpose. 
Finally I “Colonel, when you were a ‘boy 

did you nev t into some close places, and did 

you not hav ~ friend that intervened in your be- 

half?” Instag/ly the face relaxed, and he said in a 
tender tone: “certainly had such friends. I would 

have been ruiged without them. The boy will not go 

home; I am; 
make good.” 

As preside it of Howard College just after the 

civil war he’ & many sore, perplexing questions to’ 
deal with. He ‘Had as his advisers Dr. W. W, Wilker- 

son and J. B-Lgvelace, of Marion. Howard College 

owes its exig price to these three, who kept it alive 

during these perilous years. The wisdom, courage 

and patience « the three was unsurpassed. But their 

              

       

     
        

    

     

    
   
    

     
          

     

       

        
        

    

          
       

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

      

  

   

   

              

   

   
   
   

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

      
    

   
   

   
     

    

   
   

   

   
   

    
      

   

  

      

       
       

     
   

        
      

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

   

unswerving Edelity to God in the matter was the 
t impressed me. They believed God 

onel Murfee up “for a time like this,” 

and that idey possessed the president. His faith in 

an overruling, / Providence was sublime. He was an 

inspiration a one who knew him. He passes 

ne 

thing that 

had raised 
   

  

away mour by'a host of friends. Blessings on all 

his! 

® © George G. Miles, 
My friend, th q Tong time president of the State Board 

y faithful adviser through all these 

years, has 58 é to his reward! I knew him in his 

young manhg , in the boom days of Birmingham. 
But my ver {timate acquaintance began when, in 

1899, I was reicélled from Kentucky to take up again 

my work ag ‘sotresponding gecretary of the Mission 

Board. 1 tong him the president. There was a 
great burdercof debts on every enterprise of the de- 
nomination. The Baptists of the state had just 

launched a ht paying campaign. Of course I de 

serted the nce at once and plunged into the cam- 

paign. Whey the word went out, “We are once more 
free from de} % no man’s face in the state was more 

radiant than Brother Miles’. Many times, under the 

most trying wirgumstances, 1 have sought his advice. 
He always srprised me at his readiness to answer. 

Quick as thoig ght a question or two was fired back for 

further infoggnation and the answer promptly came. 
It was always correct. 

George mii} was a man of courage. When a moral 

question w involved there was never a doubt about 

where he would stand. It meant something for a 

Lusiness may fo stand for prohibition in a city lke 
Montgomery Not a moment did Miles hesitate—his 

time and Ee and more if it had been needed, 

of Missions, 

  

were ready t% he used for the right against the Wrong, 

How his daath emphasizes the importance of other 

laymen entg bing actively into church work! Scores 

of bright yong men there are, whose talents conse: 

crated to th york of ‘the Lord would mean the for 

warding of {ji kingdom. 

Then Lon furn their hearts to the lines of the 

workers, all” tbo thin and growing thinner as the 

reaper getsn his work! May the mantle of George 

Miles fall upon the shoulders of his boys! 
W.B CRUMPTON. 

  

   

     
‘The plan study adopted by the Southern Baptist i, 
   

    

      

   
      

        

  

    

  

Theological Jeminary is what is known as the elective 

system. <e ‘student is permitted to take such 

gtudies as hy may desire, though if he applies for Any 

     

   

  

is a requi¥ course of study. The institution is 

dzhout the world for its combination of famed th ) 

scholarship 7 i the evangelical and missionary ideal 
     

one of the £: conferred by the institution there 

   
  

July out of debt, we can shout then, 

} { i 

-   

koing to give him another chanee to °° 

~ like. 

TRIP NOTES. 

Sunday, April 21, I preached at Russellville for 

Brother G. H. Freeman, who has been pastor there 

for only a few months, but has made a fine impres- 

sion on the community. 1 was told by one brother 

not to tell of the fine impression Brother Freeman. 

had made on the community as other churches would 
want him, and they are unwilling to give him up for 
some time to come. I was aroused from my slumbers 
early Sunday morning by the usual Sunday rain, 

though there was a cessation: later on, and we had a 

good congregation. 

ville is a splendid one and well arranged. It is a 
monument to Brother Partridge, who is now pastor of 

Headland Avenue church, Dethan. 

Sunday night 1 preached at Haleyville, where 

Brother J. T. Johnson is pastor. 

rroving quite rapidly, and I am of the opinion that 

the church here will have to build a larger and better 
house of worship in the near future if it is to keep 

up with the town. Brother Johnson is doing a fine 

work here. Ww. J. B. COX. 

  

  

The general public does not have the slightest 

fteption of the enormous amount of public meney 

expended in the sending out of seed, cook books, 
farmers’ bulletins, departmental publications and the 

Nor is it generally understood how great has 

grown the evil of the franking system. This petty 
jegalized graft is made to serve a selfish end by 
many members of Congress, especially inthe lower 

louse, where the members are forced to keep in 
more intimate contact with constituents. 
  3 

of the brutal egotism which accounted all mothers 

and wives as the inferiors of their sons and hus- 

bands. It restricted their education, denied them the 

rights of property, and saw without interference or . 

even concern defenseless and wealthy widows forced 
into iniquitous ‘marriages. If the men of the period 
could have listened to the big voice of John Kno 
rolling out from his pulpit how foolish were women— 

how frail, impatient, inconsistent, and how men were 

above them even as God is above the angels—thiey 
would have acclaimed it as a most true gospel. 
  

A contractor from Chicago claimed that they put 
up buildings faster there ‘than in New York. 

said the Chicagoan, “they: will be digging for the 

foundation of a 52-story building today, and in two 
weeks it will be finished.” “Well, that’s nothing to 
‘the way they do things here,’ the New Yorker re- 

[torted. “Let me tell you that the day before yester- 

day they began building a 2(-story apartment on our 

block, ‘and this morning they were dispossessing 

some of the tenants for being behind with their rent.” 
  

These four great continuous evils—Iloss of earning 

power by accident, loss of earning power by sickness, 

loss of earning power by old age, and loss of earning | 

power by unemployment—are the permanent pitfalls 
which line the path of working life and. which show : 
in their depth an enormous proportion of all the pov- 

"erty and misery in the world. 
  

Dr. 1da Scudder, an American missionary, has in: 

troduced a new method in her work in India. She 

Las been provided with an auto, which she has fitted 
up as a traveling dispensary. At certain stations 
along the road sick people congregate. 
  

now?” asked a Northside mother, 
“1 was just telling him how happy he ‘ought to ber" 

explained Johnny, ‘cause he don’t have to- wash 

bis neck, comb his hair or go to school.” 
  

Thou knowest what is best; 

"And who but Thee, O God, hath power 0 know? 

n Thy great will my trusting heart shall rest; 

Beneath that will my humble head shall bow. 

*. —T, C. Upham. 
  

Professor Nordman, of the Paris 
made recent measurement of the heat and light. of 

some of the large stars; he reports that Sirius sends 

out more than 30 times the heat emitted by the sun. 

} 

  
The maeting house at Russell- . 

This town is ime 

“Sure "» 

. 

“Johnny, what were you saying to the dog sont 

Observatory, has ; 

Public opinion in the fifteenth century was guilty i 
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VILLARD WHEELER, Pres., 
DREAROAAM, ALA AMA. 
  

      
RESPONSIBILITY 

Ruth's 1s high-grade jewelry, 
only made by best factories, 
and you hold Ruth responsible 

if not satisfled. His knowledge 
of quality comes from life time 
Jewelers’ training. 

si ip Jewelry”, 
"cheaper than ours, is the - 
partment store kind, sold with 
‘mo knowledge of quality and 

responsibility. Six 
months after your purchase 
‘they don’t know you if anything - 
is wrong. 
> What kind of jewelry do you 
buy? . 

C. L. RU TH & SON 
| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
1s BEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA,     
  

  

  

MERIT A Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grade-- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
everything a good Biscuit 
should be. 
Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it until you. 

- get them. 
} AMERICAN 
BAKERIES-CANDY CO. 

| Birmingham. Ala.       

  

“THAT LAYING KIND.” 
  

‘My Sock of Waite Leghorn layers 
averaged nineteen eggs each during 

~ dreary December, and wen ribbens 2t 
MOR aOmory show in January. Eggs 

. for hatching, $1.00 and $1.50 per 15, 
GRAHAM MOSELEY, JR. 

Wetumpka, Ala. 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
Be our agents. Get 
beautiful Shetland 
Ponies as prizes. /e 
need you. | | Write for 
libera offer today. 

JORN A. YOUNG & SONS 
NURSERYMEN Greensboro, 

  

  

{go low that we are having 

| money to pay our bills. 

.and sald, 

. pleasure for him [to give. 

ALABAMA. BAPTIST 
NOTES FROM THE ORPHANAGE. 

* At last we are at work on the well, 
and some of these days we hape to 

. ‘announce that we have flowing water, . 
all our own, and plenty of it; and oh, : 
‘what a blessing it will be, and a fitting - 

monument it will be to our good: sis 

is now 166 | 

feet deep, and is already the center of 
"interest, not only for the 

folks, but for the people of the town 

‘as well, 

térs of Alabama. The well 

orphanage 

We have had a large number 
of nice contributions, not enough by 
any means to fnish the well, but we 
know it will come, and in 

time we are. doing our best 

_iwell down. 

the mean- 

to put ‘the 

The health of the children continues 
remarkably good. The school work 
hag been all we could desire this year, 
‘and the work generally, we think, is.in 

good condition, but we have that an- 

‘nual trouble—contributions have fallen 

to borrow 

The orphanage has been faithful to 
the “calendar plan,” but lots of our 

"good brethren seem to forget when 
their time comes. Well, it’ sa good 
plan, we think, and we are going to 
stick to it until a better plan is pre- 

sented and adopted. What a pleasure 
it would be to have this support come 
to us regularly each month, For the 
month of May we have the following   associations to contribute tp the sup- 

port of the orphanage: DeKalb, Eto- 
. wah, Cedar Bluff, Calhoun and St. 

Clair. Preety good folks they are, and 

we hope they will find it in their 

‘hearts to send us gomething, 

We had a visitor this week. | We 
want to tell you his name, but he 
won't allow us to do so. Anyway, he 

‘was from a nearby town (in the Wire- 

_ grass section), and here’s what he did: 

He just handed in a check for $200, 
“Draw on me every three 

months for $25.” And we are going to 

dc it, because it seemed to be a real 

we are always glad to see any of our 
people. We find it helps us and them, 

but when they treat us as this brother 

did we are “just too full tor utter 

ance! And we did need it 80 bad. 

Come along, brethren; we n stand a 

lot of that kind of domang: » 
On next Thursday we are going to 

have a flag-raising of our own, and we 
are going to give a general invitation 

tc lal the good folks in Evergreen, and 

of course that means all of them. We 

are to have some songs, recitations, 

étc., under the direction of Miss Dunn, 

‘whom all of you should know is the 

principal of our school. After this we 

will haul to the top of a tall pole a 
splendid flag. We are looking forward 
to the occasion with great pleasure, 
and, Brother Barnett, you had better 
come down, for you know thie is straw- 
berry time with us, 

' The farm is in| splendid gondfion, 
considering the unfavorable | | weather. 

We have had English peas, and they 

have gone outs We are to have Irish 

- polatoes in a few days, and we have 

been cutting oats. | You see we are Xry- 

ing to help ourselves. 

Our school closes the last o ' May. 

The children have worked hard, and 

are looking forward to vacation with 
pleasure, not because they will be idle; 

they are always employed. We hope 
. to give them the pleasure of a camp 

out about four miles from town, near 
a nice creek. A friend has offered us 
the use of suitable buildings. The 

  

children went out to the gi place ; 

Of course 

   

  

    
two years 8 and had a big time. 

We have a splendid set of workers 

at this time. | They are greatly inter- 
ested in. the welfare of the children, 

and that’ means everything possible is 

being done to ‘make useful men and 
women of them. There are 91 children 

in the home at this time. 
| SUPERINTENDENT. 
  

GEORGE y MILES, DECEASED. 

Whereas, ih His unerring, impartial 
providence, the Lord our God has re- 
moved our classmate, Brother George 

G. Miles, trom his place with us in the 

business men’s 

First Baptist Sunday school, Montgom- 

ery, Ala, and from among the walks 
of men to the higher life awaiting the 
resurrection morn. 

George G. Miles “fell asleep” Thurs- 
day, April 28, 1912, “Though dead, 
yet shall he live. " 

Therefore tesolved: We rejoice to 
recall the noble traits of his life, and 
to feel grateful for. the memory of his 

contribution to life as a citizen, busi- 

ness man and devoted Christian 
Down in the world of business life 

we find him 4 man among men, faith- 

ful to trust. | Of him it can be truly 

said (soul of Bouor), just a sufficiency. 
was the limit of his ambition, and 
down to the sunset of his life few or 

no days of squandered opportunities 
are chargable| to his account. 

Although entertaining Christian love 

and ‘respect for all .other denomina- 

tions, Jew and Gentile alike, he him- 

self could not, be other than a Baptist, 
according to | the New Testament’s 

teachings, a donspichous figure in the 

work of his denomination, being con- 
nected with the various departments 
of church work and education, he thus 
engages our affection by the display of 
his broad conception and willingness 

of duty and the integrity of his con- 
duct. 

We respect and love him because he 

respected and’ loved his state and its 
people. : | 

We honor him because he revered 

her several institutions and gave his 

talent for: ‘them. 

We Tove him because he loved the 

cause of Christian missions, and in 

touch with the work of sending the 
gospel to all the world. 

We love: him 

        

member. : 

We love hin becaus ehe loved the 
Sunday school and glorled in and 
worked in its pause. 

We love him because he loved the 
‘business men’s class: of the Sunday 

Bible class of the 

m because he loved the 
First Baptist ichurch and her people, 
of whom he was a faithful official and 

school, of: whith he was part and par 

tial. | 

Resolved further, As a memorial, 

cherishing hig memory, we, the busi- 

ness men's class give his portrait an | 

abiding place, upon the walls of the ' 

class room. | 

“Blessed arg the dead which die in 

the Lord, that they may rest from 

their labors, he their works do follow 
them.” 

Resolved fusther, We shall endeavor 
to cherish his memory and emulate his 

virtues. | | : 
Resolved further, That a copy of the 

above resolutions be sent to the fam- 

ily of the deceased and also the Ala- 
bama Baptist, and that same be copled 

on our minutes, 
Respelttully submitted, 

: LIS CHANDLER, 

i Ch n of Committee, 
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‘ makes delicious ice 
| eream for 1c. a dish. 
 Noming to do but | 

nt - put it"into milk and { | ! 
| freeze it. At grocers, \ |   "10 cents n paciiage 

  

  

  

    
  

What better use can you 

make of your surplus, 
large or small, than to 
put It “where it witl be 
safe, bo rpajable | 
demand, and bring you ~~ | 
six por cent? Call or 
wite for cireular, 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

Association 
17 North Twenty-first SL. 

F. M. JACKSON, Presidest | 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr. 

  

  

    Red Feather Yards 
Orville, Ala. 

Thoroughbreds Only = | 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 

Four First prizes in 1911. 
Seven winners at Big Montgomery 

- show 1912. 
Birds from one day to two years od 

for sale. 

Eggs $1.50 and $3.00 for 15 | 
Special attention given to beginners in| 

Thoroughbred Poultry i 
i {     

  

  

GREATEST HYMNS. i 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 sonia for sample copy, 
A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. | 

& BELLS 
Set Wrseonengpminenly 

; 
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tion 4 soothes and heals a rough, 

foo Errsiod as, Te tor, Ulcers and 
skin diseasars yield to its curative properties, 

80¢ a Bow, At all Druggists. 
Send for free sample and book, “ Heplth and Beauty.” 

831 Sommerce Shroot Phfadeipni, Pa. 
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I Headache and Horde 
Quickly and safely relieved by 

o for a Free Trial Box 
The} Dr. itehall Megriming Co. 
109 HL ih St. South red 106 b Ind, 
  

  

  

ow TANKS of CEMENT 
HOLLOW HLOCK FROSTY PROOF 

STEEL REINFORCED 
[2IVIN SS gel.) FARM Sio 

YOUR OWN KALAMAZTO icy 

rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
u rio for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MON MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE T ERTHING. with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
he best remedy for DIARRH(EA. Sold by 
Be a, in every part of the world. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and Ljake no other xpd, TR A cents a bot 
tle. PAN OLD AND W LL TRIED R. MEDY, 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 

ABSORPTION METHOD. 
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Plles, send me 

your address, and I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment: and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 

  

  

  

for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 

. rellef and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. 

Tobacco Habit Banished 
} DR. ELDERS TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms 
of Tobacco Habit iin 78 to 120 hours. A positive and 
A treatment easy to take, Hundreds 

iii patients. $ Fuarantes results 
money. Send 
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- Saint Saens—My Heat | 

= 

3 

PROGRAM MISS REVS RECITAL. 

: |—Standard > ngs. 

Parker—A Gypsey Matien, I 

Balfe—Good Night, Be 
Grieg—Solvejg’s SongJ 

Tosti—Good-Bye.’ | : : 

owed! 

    
   
     

  

    

  

   

    
     

     

       

    

111—German: 3a 
Schumann—Three sok 

of Woman's Love = 

1. Ah! since first I's gw him! 
fi believe it! 

from Cycle 

2. I dare not, cant 

3. Oh! ring, upon :n¥ finger. 

Liszt—Du bist wie ein; By 
Bohm—Still wie die Niky 

IV—Plano gol fo. ¢ 
Chopin-—Berceuse. ll 

V—(Oratols) 
Handel-—Rejoice Grea}; y: O, Daughter 

of Zion (Messiah)’ 

? Vi—Sorigs, 
Thomas-—Knowest THY 

(Mignon). 

the Land-— 

&t Thy Sweet 
Voice—(Samson Ey lilah). 

Gounod—Flower Song: - faust). 

The graduating vole | #ecital given 

College attracted a laf esand cultured 

audience last night, at Io they enjoyed 

to the fullest the rare dnst of, music 

this gifted. girl gave so’ harmingly. 

Miss Ray, who is finishing her sec- 

ond year in music at { e college, is a 
most talented and cléyer young wo- 

man, Last year she = a diploma 

in piano music, and he 
ing is well remembeped? She com- 
pletes this year the ¢plirse in vocal 
music, and her prograt; last night was 

one of which a singer {3 any conserva- 

tory might be proud. 3 
It was quite a hea +program, re- 

markably so for a yowsig girl, yet her 

powers were undimiyished at the 

close, and she sang the youp of arias 

with strength and stytp.- * Miss Ray's 

voice is a clear sopra , of lyric qual- 

ity, though with plent¥ of _force, and 

she uses it with much & atelligence and 

skill. If she has a dist ‘nguishing feat- 

ure it is perhaps for tratute work, 

though in all classes ¢f vocal art she 

is quite at home, as wis. noticed very 

agreeably last night. 

Her voice has wiags compass, and 

while it is clear and “strong in the 

lower register, her ne jones are re- 

markably pure and syeet. She has 

studied to advantage te: mezzo voce 
style of singing, and some of her best 

work last night was the taking of high 

Totes and holding clegzly and firmly 

for a considerable tgs. ,5her breath 
control and her comma rer the soft 

tines ‘being detightrul & Her enuncia- 

tion is excellent and’ “her phrasing 

shows care and skill in’ mop vocal culti- 

vation. 3 i 

Her program was oi, fine quality. 

There were passages Hf the Gypsy 

Maiden which she did 23 rare dain- 

tiness, and the sustain ‘sweel qual- 

ity’ of the Balfe Serengde was admi- 

rable. She interpreted she Grieg song 

cleverly. The three Sjugnann songs 

AL BAMA BAPTIST 

autiful play- 

rably. The expressive song from Mig: 

non she gave in a feeling style and 
showed the careful and capable singer 

of all styles of music in her rendition 
of the aria from Samson and Delilah. 
To sing “Greatly Rejoice” and ‘the 
Saint Saens aria in one evening Is a 
test of vocal versatility and ability. 
The Flower Song was sung with deli- 

cacy and gave great pleasure, 
The young artist was surrounded by 

admirers after the concert - 
ceived a great many congratulations. 

These congratulations were also show- 
¢red upon Mr. J. P. Bohlin, the faith- 

“ful and efficient teacher of voice, and 
upon the college generally. 

Miss Susie Simms, who is noted for: 

her superb piano playing, gave a brill- 
fant rendition of Hxhilaration and 
played the Chopin Cradle Song with 
dainty expression and charm of inter- 

pretation. Miss Simms’ technique is 
exceedingly fine and she displays 

scholarly comprehension of her selec- 
tions, doing the fine training of Miss 

Whiting much credit. | 
  

WILLIAM ANDREW BYRD. 
  

This little bud of tender beauty and 
grace God gave on July. 26, 1910, to 

sweeten the garden of life for the 

home of his parents, Brother and Sis- 
ter R. E. Byrd, of Enterprise. Little 

William was a blessing to the home 

and to every relative. They seemed - 

to wrap their heart strings around him 

for his beauty and brightness. God 

wants the best and sweetest of all 
things, and He has transplanted this 

little bud into the garden of Paradise, 
where it will bloom” and spread its 

sweetest perfume to add gladness and 

joy to the angels. The time was so 
short for him on this earth, and by 

disease he was so bruised that the 

aroma of his precious life lingers still. 
In the hospital at Montgomery, after a 
severe attack of measles, he was ten- 
derly and skillfully treated by the very 

best physicians and loved ones until 

cn April 15, 1912, when his little spirit, 

after a manful struggle, took its flight 

to God. 

The little white casket rested in the 
altar of the Baptist church, where 

many sorrowing friends and loved ones 
gathered to give their token of grief, 

and from the church to the cemetery, 
accompanied by 12 little flower girtd 
clothed in white, his little body was! 

tenderly carried and interred, and the 
little mound became ja beautiful scene 

of gorgeous and variegated flowers. 
We commend to the great grace and 

love of God each of the bereaved ones, 

and to Brother and Sister Byrd the 

language of the poet is so true and 

comforting: 

« “Grieve not with hopeless SOrrow, 

Jesus has felt your pain; 
He did thy lamb but borrow, 

He'll give him back again,” 

0. P. B. 
ha— 
  

I love the paper and send best wishes 
were charming. All w Te: given with .to you, Mrs. Barnett and the boys, and 

expressiveness, and in” th Ring she 

displayed a fine comm#ad: of her low 

tones. One of the best Shings ghe did 

was the Liszt song, whi¥h she sang in 

a sweet and sustaine style most 

pleasing. 2 

She sings coloratura 

case and marked fluency 

joice Greatly” from th ¥ Messiah was 

one of the: features otigthe program. 

The runs ‘were all clead #nd clever, - 

    

   

  

   

trust that they may grow up to be 

good. and useful Christian gentlemen. 

The Lord bless you in your work. 
SincerelyMrs. L. W. Hightower, ; 

Hurtsboro. N 

TEACHERS, 
We have calls for you. 
Agency and let us help | you get the 
right school. Write 

DIXIE TEACHERS ' GENCY, ie 
: Montgomery, Ala. 
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and she did the aifticult song ‘adm 

and re 

  

  

  

- Will cure onehead 4 times or 4 
heads one time. 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO,,   

Enroll in our 

  Birmingham, Ala. 

Reliable Frick Engines 
Yh 

  

  

  

  
pors, Corn Milla. Feed Milla, 1 

- Saw Saw Tooth rh Ait Supriee. an devi, 
of machinery. Send for 

  

AVERY & GO, 1-505. Forr bu. Adnan ® | ; 

  

On Your 
_ Money 

  

Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 

. mum, semi-annually, and can: be 

purchased at $100.00 per share. 

For further information in re 

gard to this stock, or the company, 
address 

  

JOHN H. FRYE, President 
Or W. A. Lester Sec. & 

Birmingham, Als. 

The Rock Island 
Is the Shortest Route to 

Southern Baptist 
Convention i 

  

  

  

  

A special train will leave Bir 
mingham 10:30 p. m. Monday night 
via the Frisco Lines to Memphis, 

thence Rock Island Lines to Okla- 

homa City, running as a solid train, 

carrying coaches, chair car and 

_ sleepers. 
You can leave home after mid- 

night, SUNDAY, MAY 12, from any 
point in the Southeast and arrive 

in Birmingham in ample time to 

night at 10:30. 
For further information write 

'H. H. HUNT 

Money back If | Pl 
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dividend of eight per cent per an- |   
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ance Comp is offering a beautiful 
proposition in the form of a 20 Pay- 
ment _ Benefit Policy. It fits 
the needs of the average man more 
perfectly any policy that has ever 

: de It combines the greatest 
‘flexibility tof privileges with fixed guar- 

.  antees of protection and low cost. 
Every feature is guaranteed, nothing 

. being left to uncertain estimate. If 
death res ts from an accident, the 
beneficiary receives the face of the 

policy plus one-half of the premiums 
paid in. If the insured becomes inca- 

pacitated for work from sickness, acci- 
. dent or other cause, the policy be- 
comes immediately “paid up” for its 
face value, thus relieving the holder of 
the burden of further payments. If 
the insured prefers, he can receive one- 
tenth of the face of the policy. each 
year for ten years. Should the in- 
sured regain health, premium pay- 
ments may be resumed, 
This special benefit policy is Form 

No. 201-C, It combines the best feat- - 
ures of life, accident and disability in- 
purance. A sample policy will be sent 

~ to any reader of this paper on request. 
State age at nearest birthday. Ad: 
‘dress: - Jefferson Standard Life Insur- 
Anes Company, Home Oftice, Raleigh, 

. 

  

A REMARKABLE HONOR. 2, 
In 1840 7 members of Congress from 

‘North Carolina, 94 members of the 
State Legislature and the Mayor and’ 
42 leading citizens of Raleigh; N. C, 
united , in presenting a petition to the 
Director: of the Medical Bureau of the 
United States Navy, which closes with 
the following words: “While all can 
testify to the high reputation this med- 
icine sustains in the respective coun- 
ties we have the honor to represent, 
many of us know, by happy experience 

_in our own families, its efficacy; there- 
‘fore, we can with much propriety, and 

- do with great pleasure, give Dr. Gray 
our names in support of his truly val- 
uable ointment.” 

For three generations Gray's Oint- 
ment has held first place in the treat- 
‘ment of bolls, carbuncles, chronic . 
sores, festering cuts and wounds, and 
in the prevention of blood poisoning. 
Free sample on request or 25¢ at your 

, druggist’s. * Dr. W. F. Gray & Co, 800 
Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn, : 
  

Better Than: Christmas Presents. 
If you have a friend or acquaintance 

who suffers from any chronic skin dis 
‘@ase or eruption you will gain his last- 
ing gratitude by presenting him with a 
‘box of Tetterine or telling him of its 
quick and pleasant action in the relief 

of skin diseases. There is nothing else 
|. lke it. You can depend upon it im- 

plicitly. Quickly relieves Eczema, Tet- 
ter, Ringworm, Blackheads, etc. also 

» Itching Piles.’ 50 cents at drug stores 
~ or by al] from Shuptrine Co, Savan- 

  

Just Half in Bed. 

Clyde, Ky.—Mrs. 1. A. Decker writes 

from Clyde: “I recommend Cardul, 

.the woman's tonic, to any woman in: 

need of a remedy. For five years I 
was unable to do my own work. Half 
my time was spent in bed. At last I 
tried Carudl. Now I am well and 
happy, and can do my ewn work." " 
Don’t suffer pain, headache, backache 
and other womanly miseries, when 
your own druggist has on his shelf a 
remedy for such troubles—Cardul.. Get 

| a bottle for your shelf. As a general 
- tonic for weak women nothing has 

been found for 50 years that would 
take its place. Try it. It will help you. 
  

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE. ' 
m ' Corns, Bunions, Sore or Cal- 

lous Spots, Blisters, New and Tight 
Fitting Shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the 
antiseptic powder to be shaken into 
the shoes, will give instant relief. It 

is the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Sold everywhere, 26¢c. Don't 

‘ accept any substitute. For FREE sam- 
ple address. Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, 
NY 

N curtains, 

: on April 21 and closed May 1 

" NOTES FROM: WETUMPKA, 
——— 

Several matters of interest have 
broken the routine of our ¢ rch life 

Teceitly: i 
   

| 

First. | 

Four weeks ago we had H. L. Strick: 

land with us from Friday through Sun- 

day. Friday evening he gave us his 

illustrated lecture on Home issions 
‘Saturday he assisted in and managed 
a religious census of our town. Then 

   
   

            

  ‘on Sunday under his direction we more’ 
thoroughly graded and classified our 

Sunday school. 

attendance and interest,’ ‘and the schoo! 

is much more prosperous and effective 

than I have seen it. it 

‘Second. | 

We have recently re-worked out big 
square Sunday school room, and | now 

have a separate primary room, sepa- 

rate Baraca and Philathea rooms; and 

the remainder of the main room thor- 
oughly arranged with easily worked 

So that our force of 15 

teachers now conduct their classes in 

privacy without let or hindrance, "This 

is a consummation that hath wrought 

greatly to our good. f 1d 

“Third. 2 
Following Brother Strickland's visit 

our town had a week of “Men and Re- 

ligious Forward Movement” meetings. 
The very able speaker of these meet- 

“ings was Rev. H. M. Edmonds, of the 

~ First Presbyterian church, of Mont- 
gomery.- He spoke to men at the court 

house each afternoon and to a mixed 

congregation each: evening at| one of 

the churches. These services seemed 
helpful to our town life. i 

Fourth, fg 
Following the above named theet: 

{ngs Wo began protracted services at 
the “Baptist church, which have | {just 

closed after three weeks’ continuation. 

Unusualy good congregations attended 

throughout the entire time, and 25 new 

members were received into our fel- 

lowship. The preaching was done by 
the pastor, while Robert and | | James 

Jolly, of Louisville, Ky., had | charge 
of the music. Robert Jolly is well 
known in Alabama. He was with us 

the first two weeks, and when he| had 

tn leave for an engagement at Dallas, 

Tex., his younger brother took his 

place here until the meeting closed. . . 

Fifth. le 

: The final day of our meeting was 

marked by a debt raising campaign. 

Our church carried a debt for remodel: 

    

     

    

.ing that was done several years ago. 

‘This balance of $1,800 we expect to: 

‘round up. Three-fourths of the amount. 
was subscribed at the service ‘this 

‘morning, and a committee will} finish 

. the task ere the week has gone by. 

Besides these ' that-are-to-us | | good 

things that have marked the past four 

Ww eeks, it has also rained heredbouts. 

Fraternally, Fo 

A. G. MOSELEY, 

Wetumpka, Ala, May 4, 1912. | 
  

Evangelist A. T. Camp began a re- 
vival with the First church, of Ploctori, 

‘His 

i sermons were sound, biblical and Jogi 

cal. His plans and propositions were 
safe and rane and scriptural, His 
work is the kind that helps pastor and 
people, and is of that solid kind that 

can be used hy Christians as al ‘basis 

and foundation for evangelistic! work 

throughout the year, John L| Ray, 

Pastor. | bi 

8 
i 

    

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

This has increased the . 

"building, Dallas, Tex. 

ROCK ISLAND LINES.     od Atlanta, Ga. May 4, 1912. 
Dear Sir: 

You have no doubt read in the 
papers that all lines west of Memphis 
had to discontinue train service on ac 
ccunt of high water. : 

it gives me pleasure to advise that, 
effective Wedhesday, May 1, the ROCK | 
ISLAND: LINES: re-established ALL 
TRAIN SERVICE to and from Mem- 

phis, and will be in position to handle 

all delegates to thé Baptists’ conven: 
tion in nice shape. 

Two special trains will leave Bir- 

mingham at 10:30 p. m, May 13 via 

Frisco and Rack Island Lines, arriving 
in Oklahoma City at 6 a. m, May 15. 

Write to Mr. J. R. McGregor, Dis- 
trict. Passenger Agent, Frisco Lines, 
Birmingham, jor the undersigned for 

sleeping ‘car reservations. 
. Yours very truly, 

; | H, H. HUNT, 

: District Passenger Agent. 

  

AN ORDINATION SERVICE AT CA. 
Coal 1 NAAN, 

  

On Sunday, April 28, according to 
previous arrangements Brother L. M. 

‘Pumphrey was ordained into the office 

of deacon by a presbylery consisting 

of Rev. J. W. Inzer, Rev. W. 8. Harri- 

scn and the writer. The sermon, which 
was an able one, was preached by 

Rev. J. 'W. Inzer, who must have been 
at his best. | Prayer was offered by 

Rev. W. 8. Harrison, and the charge 
delivered by the writer. May the Lord 

bless the editor, his family and the 
good old Alabama Baptist, which is a 

joy to every ane who reads it. 

| J. BE. GRIFFIN, 
| Pastor. 

  
  

Dr, B. ‘H. Carroll is very anxious to 
secure a complete file of the Southern 
Baptist Convention minutes for the li- 

brary of the Southwe stern Theological 

Seminary, and asks your readers to 

contribute ‘such copies as they may be 

able to find: among their papers. Send 

the minutes to room 718 Slaughter 

In casé any one 

has copies which he is not willing to 

donate tp the seminary a reasonable 
price will ba paid for them. He wants 

minutes for the following years: 1845, 
1846, 1849, 1851, 1855, 1859, 1861, 1863, 

1866, 1869, 1875, 1877, 1879, 1887, 1888, 
1589, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1896, 

1598, 1894, 1899, 1901, 1902, 1903, 19056 
and 1907. | 
  

mm 

QUALITY, QUALITY, QUALITY. 
  

Quality first, last and always. Such 
is the slogan jof Mr. Anderson, Presi- 
dent of the Georgia-Alabama Business 
College, ‘Macon, Ga. Mr. Anderson 
says that the business world is calling 

d loud and long for 

young men and 
young women who 
can do things right. 
It sets a higher 
price upon thor- 
oughness and: effi 
ciency, and has no 
patience with indif- 
ferent work. Young 

v men and young 
Mr. Anderson. women who have 

business aspirations should write Mr. 

  
    

    

   

        

      

‘Anderson for g free copy of his booklet 
entitled ‘Black Heels On White Necks.” | 
It will give yo! something worth think- 
ing about. Algo ask for catalogue and 
full particulars of Mr. Anderson’s plan 
by which his; students are earning 
money and getting practical experience 
while in eollege. 

  

MAY 8, 1912 

  GO TO THE CONVENTION VIA L. 

  

* Montgomoty, Ala., April 20, 1912. 
To the Delegates and Visitors from 
Alabama to the Southern Baptist 
Convention: 
Dear Bre! n—I had about made ap 

my mind no 

possibility of the Mississippi river ig 
terfering should we attempt to go 
any other route, we have renewed o 
effort to make up 
L. & N. EN Pe Toe 
that point, leaving here on the night 
of May 13, and reaching Oklahoma 
City at 9: 30 a. m. of the 16th. It is 
important that we shall have the 
names of parties who will make reser. 
vations in the sleeper at once. I will 
ask all those who desire to go with us 
io write immediately to P. Sid Jones, 

, A, L. & N,, Birmingham, or to 
Bn ¥ Biss, P. A, L. & N,, Montgom- 

‘ery. This information will have to be 
in hand without delay. 

Fraternally yours, i 
W. B, CRUMPTON, | 

Secretary State Board of Missions. 

Special standard sleeper will be o> 
erated from Montgomery and wi 

  

ham through to Oklahoma City wi 
out change on schedule given belo 
with dining car service all the way, 
service a la carte 

Schedule, 
Leave Montgomery 6:00 p. m, L. e 

N. train No. 4, M 
Leave Calera T a1 p.m, L & N, 

train No. 4, May 1 
1 4Ye Hay 1. 8:45 p. m., L. & 

. train No. 4, May 13. 
Ni Decatur 11:29 p. m,, L. & N. 
train No. 4, May 13. 
Arrive Si. Louls 1:26 p. m., L &N 

train No. 92, May 1 
Leave St. Louis % 30 p. m,, Fris¢o 

train No. 9 ,May 14. 
Arrive Oklahoma City 9:30 a. =. 

Frisco train No. 9, Jay 16. 
Rat 

Round trip tickets , lh all points | n 
the state will be on sale to Oklaho 
City May 10 to 14 inclusive, good fo 
return to original starting point not 
later than midnight of May 31, 1912. 

' The following rates apply from poin 
named, and for rates from other pon! 
see your nearest ticket agent: 

   
CU ee a a $29. 50 
Birmingham ....icecemeenrceaa. 37.65 
Calers .......... -- 27.65 
Decatir ....... -- 27.10 

FORGE ‘wa wnns drmns minis ve on 27.10 
SAAN: wv mmimpnn li 29.20 

BUDIBVIIIO «ane sion oom ini 28.25 
MODLZOMEOLY cue nseinannnsman 27.65 

Double lower berth rate Montgom- 
ery to Oklahoma City is $5.26; upper 
$4.20; from Birmingham, lower $5.00, 
upper $4.00, 

In order that ample accommodations 
may be provided for all, sleeper reser- 
vations should be made at once, and 
may be had, together with any other 
information desired, by addressing the 
nearest representative. Be sure to 
have your ticket routed L. & N. to St. 
louis and Frisco to Oklahoma City. | 

P. SID'JONES,D.P. A, L. & N,, 
Birmingham, in. 

* R.G PEIRCE, T.P.A,L. &N 
: Birmingham, Ap. 

BE. W.BLISS,P. A, L. & N 
Montgomery, An. 

  

Potato Slips, Cabbage Plants, Etc. 

From May 20th on throughout the 

Potato Slips at $2.00 per thousan 
Cabbage plants for fall heading at $1.50 
per thousand. Tomato Plants at $2.00 
per thousand, Strawberry Plants y 
$2.50 per thousand CASH WITH O 
DER. Nothing shipped C. O. D. Re- 
mit by Postoffice or Express Money 
Order. Don't wait until the very day 
you need your plants to send in your 
orders, but let them come NOW and 
avold being disappointed. I guarantée 
all goods delivered in good condition. 
Address the Cureton Nurseries, Bis 
800, Austell, Ga. 

Quick relief. DROPSYSUES®,, quik post 
lieved in 36 to 48 ray swelling re- 
moved in 15 to 20 days. Write for 
symptom blank and full i 

Remedy Co. 6512 A 
Department G. 

| season T will furnish you Nancy T 

—r— 
  

  

Collum Dropsy 
tell Bldg, Atlanta, Ga., 

  

to go via St. Louis via ’ 
the L. & N., but since, discovering the 

have renewed oir 
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FREE-Farmers 
You and every other farmer should have a copy of dui : 

Year Book. 
nearly every Southern crop. 

have succeeded, by using 

 Virginia-Caro 

F ertilizers 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

1912 Year: Book 
Farmers’ 

  

It will tell you of the cultivation and fetilization of 
Experienced farmers and’ agricultural 

experts have put into this book the most approved, practi do 
that will make profits for those who follow them. 

Hundreds of Southern farmers have written in this 

ethods 

bei how they 
ii 

    

in making big money out of their farms. Write for one of tose books 
if your dealer has not one to ive you. Not a single farmer, desiring 
$0 produce more on hig farm, should be without it. It costsiyou nothi 

the suggestions and information contained in it . | 
many dollars to you. 

SALES OFFICES 
Richmond, Va. Charleston, 8. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md, 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. 
Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N.C. Shreveport, La. 
Alexandria, Va. Winston*Salem, N, C, 

& = 

be wo 
   

  

JUDSON COLLEGE SPEAKER WILL 

BE REV. R. 8. GAVIN. 
  

Commencement Exercises Begin May 
be. and End May 13. 

  

Pr Marion, Ala, May 6.—When the 
graduating exercises of Judson College 

are held next Monday the baccalaure- 
ate address will be delivered by the 

Rev. R. 8. Gavin, D. D., of Huntsville. 

The commencement program will 

begin Thursday evening, May 9, with 

the annual expression recital. Follow- 

ing are the other exercises of the 
week: 

Friday—10:30 a. m., annual meeting 

of Society of Alumae; 8 Pp. m., annual 

concert. 

Saturday—9 a. m., annual meeting 

board of trustees; 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 

Fm. annual art exhibition. 
Sunday-—11 a. m,, baccalaureate ser- 

mon by the Rev. John W, Philips, D. 

I), Mobile, Ala, 

The class officers are as| follows: 

President, Vida Sanders; vice-presi-, 

dent, Eva May Motley; socretary, 

Rertha Thomas Trotter; treasurer, 

Mary Earle Bomar, 

The following are to be graduated: 

Bachelor of Arts—Mary Earle Bo- 
mar, Julia Brannon, Myrtle Della Byrd, 

Kerney Lucile Hall, Elizabeth Constan- 

tine Lowman, Eva May Motley, Vida 
Sanders, Bertha Thomas Trotter. 
Bachelor of Science—Frances Graves 

Howell, Nell Joe Tubbard, Vesta Anne 
( i 

4 

* W. Provence, Th. D.; Shan 

      

  

<1 

Cdell, Alma Tharpe, EvaMgy Motley 
Piano—Fennie Bullard, Sarah Gil: 

mer Bullock, Patti Mae Budiey, Ellen 

Dudley, Sallie Overton Fancher, Ethel 

Beatrice Haley, Lillie V, ullen,’ Ruby 

Timmerman, Maude MickYetoro. 
Volce—Grace Ada Schimibel, Eliza- 

beth Sellars. A £ 

Organ—Elizabeth Sellar 

Expression—Anna Ednj Puranas, 
Julia Patton Matt. : - 

  

  

v 
SEMINARY COMMENS EMENT. 

We acknowledge with Pleasure the 
receipt of the following ix Witation: 

“The class of 1912, Sout yefn Baptist 

‘Theological Seminary, Fquests the 

honor of your presence ay cpmmence- 

ment exercises, May 26 ti , Broad- 

way Baptist church, Louis? 

Program. 3 

Broadway Baptist Chur 

May 26, 8 p. m,, baccalaun 

by Rev. 'J. W. Lynch, D. 

Ga. 

, Norton Hall-——Monday, 

a. m., missionary address: 

   

  

   

   
    

    

  

   

  

   

   

    

   

        

» sermon 

Athens, 

Norton Hall—Tuesday;’ May 28, 

10:30 a, m,, alumni addre “by Rev, A. 

J. Dickinson, D. D,, oe Ala. 

Broadway Baptist Chure® “Tuesday, 

May 28, 8 p. m,, graduating pxercises, 
  

We wish to congiatulate< Rev. 8. O, 

Y. Ray and.his wife on the ;splendid 
showing made by their daufhipr in her 

Judson recital. 

  

  

Capital $500,000.00 

the people of this community. 

handling of funds. 

A. W. SMITH, President, 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice President. 
w. H. MANLY, Cashi er.   

Surplus (Earned) $5 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 i z 

Bank HU 
Make Sur Dank your | are dedicated to the financial: Aepds of 

It is our desire to serve you in 

OUR facilities are YOUR facilities—Use Them. 

4 Per Cent Paid on ings Deposits 

  

any capacity having 1 do Sab the 

s a 
BENSON CAIN, Asst. Casf op 
C.D COTTEN, Asst Cas 

. W. FINCH, Asst. Cash. 

    

   
    
        
  

  

FROM MT. NEBO. 

We were rained out at Mt. Nebo on 

Saturday, but met on Sunday, April 27. 

The attendance was very good, consid- 
ering the inclemency of the weather. 
Brother H. C. Dunn being with. us, I 

invited him ‘to preach at 11 o'clock. 

He kindly consented and preached a 

very able sermon. His subject was 

taken from the book of Ruth. He set 

Lefore us the importance of making 

self-sacrifices. At the close of the ser 

vices we took up a collection for For- 

eign Missions, which amounted to 

$11.14. The Sunday school had on 

Mission Day given $1.50. Our Sunday 
school is a live, evergreen school. We 

have a noble band of young people in 

Sunday school work, and also a most 

excellent choir, led by Mrs. J. P. Cun- 
ningham. Our hearts alte made to re- 

Joice when we see our young people 

{ake some active part in the work of 

cur Master, We desire an interest in 

the prayers of the brotherhood. 

W., T. HALL. 

Larkin, Ala. 
  

On Sunday night, Apri} 28, by invi 

tation of Pastor McDanlel, Brother 

John H. Pool, who has just returned 

from Texas, preached an interesting: 
gospel sermon to a large and attentive 

congregation at Park Avenue Baptist 

church, North Birmingham. ‘ Brother 

Pool was one of the “charter” mem- 

bers in the organization of this church, 
but has been in Texas nearly -six 

years, where he was regularly engaged 

in mission and pastoral work in the 

San Antonio Association, where his 

work has been greatly blessed 

Brother Pool appears strong and ro- 

bust, and will prayerfully consider a 
call to pastoral work or a mission field. 

Will make engagements to hold pro- 

tracted meetings with churches or in 
towns jor communities where there is 
no church. Let us keep him busy. 
Write him at 2425 Thirty-first avenue, 

Birmingham, Ala. Yours truly—T. T. 

Jones, ¥ NG : 
  

‘The executive committee of the Ala- 

bama Sunday School Association met 

at the office of the association, in the 

Bell building, Montgomery, April 30. 

The treasurer's report showed all 

bills paid. General Secretary D. W. 

Sims resigned, as he is to take a simi- 

lar position in Georgia June 1. Mr. 

Leon C. Palmer, who has been one of 

the field secretaries for several years, 

was elected general secretary, his 

term of office to begin when Mr. Sims 

goes away. The executive committee, 

on behalf of the association, presented 
the retiring secretary, D. W, Sims, a 

handsome gold watch and fob, suitably 

engraved, as a token of appreciation of 

the splendid service he hes rendered 
for the past four years. The execu 
tive committee authorized a sub-com- 

mittee of six, of which Judge Arm: 

stead Brown is chairman, to employ 

another field secretary as géon as they 

could locate a suitable person. 
  

Richmond, Va, May 1, 1012, 

Dear Brother: 

A check sent last week and delayed 

in the mails arrived this niorning. 

This changes our indebtedness to $56,- 

2880.50. After sending the telegram 
this morning this check came in, and 

I thought it best to notify you why 
the change was made. ! 

Yours fraternally, 

R. J. WILLINGHAM. 

FOLEY'S 
HO COMPOUND 

  

Helpless as a Baby, 

  

Valley Heights, Va.—Mrs. Jennie B. 

with womanly troubles. I was so weak 

and helpless, at times, that I could not | 
I com- 

menced to take Cardui and I saw it © 

Now I can 

As a tonic for weak | 
has been found for 

would take the place 

raise my head off the pillow. 

was helping me at once. 

work all day.” 

women nothin 

fifty years that 

of Cardul. It will surely do you good. 
Carduil is prepared from vegetable in- | 

  

     

  

OVD El TAR 

Kirby, in a letter from this place, says: 
“I was sick in bed for nine mouths     
gredients, and has « specific, curative 
effect on the womanly organs. 

bottle today. At your druggist’. 
  

Tetterine Works Wonders. 
Rev. C. P. Laboury, Centerville, R. I: 

writes: . “I enclose two dollars to get 
some of your Tetterine It has done 
wonders on three persons to whom I 
had given a little of my small supply. 
They were radically cured of Eczema.” 

Tetterine quickly relieves skin dis. | 
eases, including Eczema, Tetter, Ring- | 
worm, Blackheads, also Itching Plles, | 
60 cents at druggists or by mail from | 
Shuptrine Co, Savannah, Ga. 
  

FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 
  

Take Morsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
Sufferers from acid stomach, nausea 

Trya | 

  
or sick headche will find this tonic 
beverage a grateful relief, 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court 6th Day of 
May, 1912, 

Estate of Lillie Newman, Deceased. ' 
This day came Carl A. Fox, adminis- 

trator of the estate of Lillie Newman, 
deceased, and filed his account, vouch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 30th day of 
May, 1912, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con- 
test the same if they think proper. 

J. P, STILES, 
Judge of Probate, 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
i —— 

The State of Alabama, 
County~—Probate Court, 3rd Day of 
May, 1912. 
Estate of Mary B, Bains, Deceased. 
This day came G. W. Bains, executor 

or the estate of Mary B. Bains, de 
ceased, and filed his account, vouchers, 
evidence and statement for a final pet: 
tlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 29th day of 
June, 1912, be appointed a day for mak: 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con- | 
test the same if they think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
may8-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

“It has been my pleasure and privi- | 
lege to have Brother Brittain, of Co- 

lumbia, and Brethren Jennings and | 
Partridge, of Dothan, with me at my | 
churches recently. All of them preach- 
ed splendid missionary sermons, and 

though the collections were small, the | 

spiritual uplift I hope will be lasting. 

Yours sincerely—W. P. Stewart, Ah: 

ford. 
  

oo Richmond, Va, May 1, 1912, 

Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, Ala} 

“Alabama, $34,928. This is good. {Debt 

over $60,000. : 
: R. J. WILLINGHAM. 

Lad 
[ad 

Jefferson ] 
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"work within the next 12 months. 
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. THE MUNICIPAL MIRACLE." 

  

‘Something About Oklahoma City, the 
Meeting Place of the Convention. 

  

By Alex. W. Bealer. 
  

1 am'glad the Southern Baptist Con- 

‘vention isto meet in Oklahoma City. 
If the delegates who come will only. 
catch the Oklahoma spirit there will 
be: an upward tendency to all of our 

A 

well-known motto, to be seen in many 

of our business offices, is, “We Do 
Things.” The people out here have 
put this motto into practice, They 
have done things, and done them in 

such a way as to make a man from 
the south open his eyes with wonder. 

| The Romance of City Bullding. 

Some one has referred to Oklahoma 

City as “The Municipal Miracle,’ and 

‘some one else has said that here the 

"| romance of city building has found its 
truest expression. Atlanta boasts of 

what she has done, and Nashville 

“offers opportunity” to all who come 

within the radius of her influence. 
Oklahoma City has beaten Atlanta in 

_ doing things, and she does not offer 

opportunity alone, but will show to the 
convention how she hae seized her op- 

portunity and made the best of it. 

} | Speak the Words of Soberness and 
Truth. ! 

I have headt it said on the floor of 

the convention that if a man tells a lie 

‘about “Texas today it will be the truth 

tomorrow, I know some folks who 

think I am exercising the prerogative 

© .of an old newspaper man in this arti 

_ €le, but I am teling the truth and noth- 
‘ing but the truth. 
"Pr. Carter Halm Jones or by Dr. 

‘/ George Truett, either one of whom Is 
7 ‘good authority. But if I should hap- 

- I can prove it by 

pen to “stretch the blanket” a little, it, 

will be the unadulterated truth by the 
time the convention meets. 

I have been here about a day, and 
symptoms of the western fever are 
creeping over me. I have not ‘walked 

about the city and told the towers 

“thereof, ‘but I have spun around aud 
about it in an automobile, and I have 

- been greatly impressed with the v won- 

ders. of the place. 

+ The Transformation of the Prairie. 

Let me tell you the story of this 
“Municipal Miracle.” It will read like 

& romance. Twenty-three years ago 

there was nothing here but a strip of 
prairie country, dotted here and there 

with scrub oak and cottonwood. trees. 
Cne railroad ran through the territory, 

and few people were to be found any- 

where in this section. The govern- 
‘ment, having bought the land from the 
Indiaus, threw it open to 

They came from the four corners of 

the country, They saw the opportuni- 

> ties that were offered to them, and 

they accepted them and began the 
work of building a city. They. have 

ALABAMA BAPT 
le 

IST 
  people, a gain of 540 per cent, dou 

that made by any other city in the 

United States. Today the popilat 

Is close on to 75,000, and a good m 

for the city would be, "Wateh 

Grow.” | 
In Oklahoma City there are 124 

miles of asphalt paving, all but 

miles of this haying been laid within 
the last three years. 

Room for All the People to Rite. 
In addition to this pavement a gplen- 

did boulevard, from 200 to 400 feet 
wide and 28 miles in length, encircles 

the city. This fine expanse of| good 

roads has called for many automobiles, 

and today there are 1,400 of them in 

the city, one of every 25 inhabitunts. 
This is indeed a moving city. One ex- 
planation given for it is that when 
the town was laid off men raced on 
foot, on mule-back and horse-back to 
get lots. They got the moving: habit, 

ard they have never been able; lo rid 

themselves of it. 

Greatest Church Buildings in America. 

I have never geen such a number 
of splendid church buildings. as dre to 
be found here. Heading them all is 

the meeting house of the First Baptist 

church. It is the very latest thing in 
church architecture. It is truly a mag: 

nificent poem in brick, a poem of con- 
venience and beauty. Dr. George Tru- 

    
Us 

  

" ‘ett, who is holding a meeting for the 

/ 

settlers. 

succeeded gloriously, and today Okla- 

homa City is one of the most progress- 

ive municipalities in the country. In 
1889 the country was opened to set 

‘tiers. In 1900 it had a population of 

10,000 people. In 1910 it had 64,000 

  

pastor, Dr. Carter Helm Jones, says 

it ie far ahead of any other church edi: 

fice. in America. He has been from 

one end of the country to another, and 

he ‘ought to know. I have never seen 

anything to approach it in any lot our 

convention cities, and I have attended 

every convention for the last 15 years. 

A Wonderful Organ and a Great or 
“ganist. 

The new organ is superb. It is Worth 

coming to, the convention to hear. It 

cost $15,000, and under the toch. of 

Prof, Arthur H. Greene, the organist, 

it can stir the heart of the most cal- 

lous man among us. It whispers put 

its symphonies in such a way as to 

reach the deepest feelings of the soul, 

and it shouts out its grand hallelujah 
notes in such a way as to arouse the 
enthusiasm to the highest pitch. If a 
man hears that organ unmoved there 

is no hope of reaching him. He has a 

turnip in the place where hig heart 

ought to be. * 
- The Methodists, the Presbyterians 

and the Christians have church |build- 

ings that are magnificent. I have never 

geen a city in which so many splendid 
houses of worship are to be found. St. 

Louis, Louisville, Atlanta, Nashville, 
Memphis and Chattanooga will all have 
to hang their heads and take a back 

" geat after coming here, or better still, 

they may be led to arouse themselves 

‘and strive to emulate Oklahoma City. 
The Colonel Would Like Oklahoma 

City. 

There is a new high school building 
here that cost the splendid sum of 

$566,000. It has its electric light and 
refrigerating plants. It is full of ma- 

chinery, as well of desks and books. 

There they teach everything 

needful to make of the boys and girls 
useful" men and women.. In addition 

  

  

    

30 

| May, 1912, 
ing such settlement, at which time all | 

' lars. Addres 

that is 

Tonic - Without Alcohol 
About Alcohol? Co To Your aug 

A Stron | A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol 
  

A Blood Purifier . Without Alcohol A Family Medicine ~ Without Alcohol 
  

  Ask yout doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer’s Sarsafarila, i is 
not vastly better without alcohol than with it. 

i 

Lowell, Fre)     
    

  

      
QUEENS CRESCENT | 

ROUTE 

   

    
City.7:30 p/m.~—Arrive Birmingham 6: 05 
or returnidg within limit. 
Avenue and Terminal 

S. H. JOHN SON, 
Cit Ticket Adoat, 

    

  . 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
The Q. & C. has been appointed the official route 

SOUTHERN. BAPTIST CONVENTION 

0 May 10th to 14th Limited May 31st 1912 
Leave Birmingham 10:25 p. m.~Arrive Oklahoma City 7:30 a, m. Returning, leave Oklshoma | 

a. m. Stopover allowed at Dallas, Tex. either oing | 
Further information, cheerfully furnished, Ticket office 1925 

Birmingham, Ala 

i TELEPHONES~Bell 793—Peoples 616 

$27.65 
Round trip to 

‘TICKETS SOLD 

irst | 

H. F. LATIMER, 
Division Passenger Agent, 

I 
  

NOTICE oF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State bor Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Pfobate Court, 16th Day of 
April, '1912; 
Estate of Tom Sturkley, Deceased. 
This day 

administratry 
Sturkley, d 
count, vouch 

  

of the estate of Tom 
ased, and filed her ac- 
rs, evidence and state- 

ment for a final settlement of same. 
It is ordered that the 14th day of 

emer, a a day for mak- 

parties in interest can appear and con- 
if they think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate, 

test the samé 

e Marginner Sturkley, 

  

Excelsior Steam 
~ Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 

 Omnee a Customer 
Always s Customer 

GIVE UBS A TRIAL 

      
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

of Alabama, Jefferson 
‘obate Court, 16th Day of 

rion L. Turner, Deceased. 
me Benj. F. Turner, ad- 

ministrator the estate of Marion L. 
Turner, dece , and filed his account, 
vouchers, eviflence and statement for a 
final settlemént of same. 

It is orde that the 14th day of 
May, 1912, appointed a day for mak- 
ing such her ier at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and ‘con- 
test the: samg if they ir proper. 

| J. TILES, 
i ink bv Probate. 

The State 
County—P: 
April, 1912 

Estate of M. 
This day 

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892, 
How to fihd the right teacher for 

your school Is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
‘Agency where leading teachérs of the 
country are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good. teacheis should write for circu- 

R. A, Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, A 1 i 

  

  

  

| Teachers and Advanced Students 
n & free trip to Europe (all necessary ex: 

hel sell among friends 
or ec Ah ar 11 de hpveen 
for catal pare students ats for examination. 

DENCE NORMAL, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Jefferson 
April | 16, 

The State | of Alabama, 
County—~Probate Court, 
1912. 
Estate of Felix J. Ellard, Daceasod 
This day came Mrs. M. A, Ellard, 

as administratrix of the estate of Helix 
J. Ellard, deceased, and filed her ap- 
plication in due form and under dath, 
praying for an order -for the sale of 
certain lands, described therein, be- 
longing to sald estate for the pu fjcse 
of paying the debts of said decendent. 

And whereas, the 20th day of May, 
1912, having been set by this court as 
a day for hearing sald petition [and 
the testimony which may be submitted 
in support of same. 

It is therefore ordered by the court 
that notice of ‘the filing and nature of" 
said petition and of the day set for 
hearing the same be given by publica 
tion once a week for three successive 
weeks in the Alabama. Baptist, a news- 
paper published in this county, natify- 
ing all persons in interest to appear 
and contest said application if they 
think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
apr24-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

  

A Wheel Chair is a an 
Rnvwiide s greatest comfort. 

{fe 3 ¥ . WHEEL CARS r over 75 siyles of 
these easy, seli- bd and Invalid's Roll 
tng Chairs, with | latest improves Ship 

direct from ou, freight pre- 

paid, and pity on 
"THIRTY DAYS’ TRIAL. 
Liberal discounts to all sending for 
a catalogue NOW. 

AC GORDON MFG. CO. 
(AL J 383 Madison Ave., foledd, Ohio   
  

is 
  

  

tunl Remedy Cele! KiTe 
or lara Medicine. 

Ww. Edward § 4 Sou, | 167 Queen en Victoria 3, 

‘or 120 years this Remedy has met with continued and growing popularity. 

ICHITIS, LUMBACGCO and RHEUMATISM 
Relieved by a Few Applications. 

    
  

  AU 4 Desesrists, or B, Fougera & cb. 
D0 Beekman St, N. ¥. 

  

      

eath Lurks In 
by Van Vieet- | H Yours is fluttering or weak, use ‘“RENOVINE.” 

A Weak 
: field Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Price $1.00 

ear       
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SALE OF LANDS FOR DIVISION. 
  

Under and by virtue of a decree of 
the Chancery Court of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, rendered on the 26th day of 
April, 1812, Y, D, H. Vann, executor of 
the estate of W. J. Gillespie, deceased, 
will, on the 25th day of May, 1912 
beginning at the hour of noon, sell to 
the highest and best bidder, for cash, 

in front of the south door of the court 
“house in Birmingham, Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, the lands hereinafter de- 
scribed. Said sale being for the pur 
pose of division among the owners 
thereof. At said sale the lands will be 
first offered in forty-acre tracts, and 
after receiving bids on such forty-acre 
tracts, the lands will then be offered in 
two bodies or tracts, one tract being 
in section 14 and the other being in 
sections 9 and 16. At such sale I will 
‘accept the bid or bids which in the 
aggregate amount to the greater sum. 
A complete abstract of the title to 
said lands will be found in the offices 
of Frank 'S. White & Sons. Said sale 
being made subject to confirmation by 
the court. i 

Said lands are described as follows: 
The E. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-4, the N, 

W. 14 of the S. W. 14, the 8 .W. 14 of 
the N. W. 1-4, the N. E. 1-4 of the S. 
W. 1-4 and all that part of the 8S. W, 
1-4 of the S. W. 14 lying north of. 
Tyler's branch, commencing where 
said branch crosses Tyler's lane and 
running east on line with said branch 
to a bluff at the east end of sald lane, 
then with the original line to the east 
boundary of said land, all of said land 
being section 14, township 15, range 
1 west. Also the south 10 acres of 
the N. W. 1-4 of the N. BE, 1-4, the west 

"10 acres of the N. E. 1-4 of the 8S. E. 
1-4 and the west 20 acres of the E. 1-2 
of N. E. 1-4, and the S. W. 1-4 of the 
N. E. 1-4 and the N. W, 14 of the 8. E. 
1-4, all of said lands being in section 
16, township 15, range 1 west. Also 
1 1-2 acres off the south part of the 
S. BE. 1-4, described as follows: Com- 
mence 10 rods east of the S. W, corner 

cof 8. BE. 14 of 8. E. 1-4, run east 10 
rods, then north to store near spring, 
then west 10 rods, then south to be- 
ginning. Also 1 1-2 acres described as 
follows: Begin at the S. W. corner of 
the 8. E, 1-4 of the 8. E. 14, run cast 
165 feet, north 460 feet, west 166 feet, 
then south 460 feet to beginning; sald 
Jast two parcels of land containing 
three acres, more or less, and situated 
in section 9, township 15, range 1 
west, and all of said lands herein de- 
scribed being in Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama. ] D. H. VANN, 

Executor of the Estate of W. J. Gilles- 
ple, deceased, 
  

ALABAMA BAPTIST PIANO CLUB. 
  

The superior quality and durability 
of the piano which is now being offer 
ed to members of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Piano Club is shown by the fol- 
lowiag letter from one of the earliest 
purchasers of the Ludden & Bates 
Plano, away back in 1883. Mr, H. V. 
Coarsey, of Bradentdwn, Fla. writing 
under date of February 7, 1910, says: 
“l am the owner of Ludden & Bates 
piano No. 111, in rosewood case, and 
I take pleasure in meationing that it 
has a good clear tone and a gmooth 
even touch, notwithstanding it was 

" bought of you twenty-six or twenty- 
seven years ago, during which time it 

‘has had constant service, considered 
by some an extraordinary amount of 
hard usage. This instrument - has 
served two generations in our imme- 
diate family in a most satisfactory 
way and we have no idea of parting 
with it for any other piano.” 

If you would like to join the Club 
write for elub catalogue and full par- 
ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates 
Alabama Baptist Piano Club Dept. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
  

guzraniee our cures. 

KELLAM HOSPITAL 
1617 W. Main St., Richmond, Va. 
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to this building there are 24 graded 
schools in different parts if the city. 
The children are coming y fast and 
growing up so fast in this shaving cli- 

mate that it is impossible ® ‘keep up 
with them. There are always more 
children than there are sch@alg to hold 
them. Bg z 

A Bird’s-Eye View of thi Gity. 

As I sped around the ¢iy-a few 
horus ago I looked back fifm:a com- 
nmanding hill several miles ot and got 

a eplendid bird's-eye view of¥hds place, 

standing where but a few d¢badles ago 
the Indian rode, the jack rabyit Jumped 

and the plovers fled on their: annua! 
journey to the north. I sawghpee sky- 
scrapers more than 12 storfes’ in the 
air, and five others more #jan eight 
stories high, to say nothing ¢f § dozen 

others not quite so imposing. © There 
are several packing plants gefe, and 
street cars without number. & 

Another thing that impresied me in 
looking over the city was ihe large 

number of hotels, all new snd clean 

looking. Three of them are vary large, 

and are equal to any of the ‘hatels to 
be found in our southern citigs. There 
are about 60 others not quige so im- 

posing, but all run in a style. 
Iu addition to this there are gny num- 
ber of boarding houses, and juhdreds 
of private ‘homes will be @jefled to 
delegates to the convention. * find the 

rates at the restaurants afe 5 ty rea- 
sonable indeed. I know the donven- 

tion will be well cared for Wien it 

comes here and that, the bretgren will 
be pleased with the city and*with the 

meeting place. $= 
As I look upon this marvelg: Syoung 

city I can but pray that og people 

may catch the Oklahoma pale and 

  

   

   

   

< 
= 8 

may go home to do for the uzbdllding 
of the kingdom of God what these 
plucky people have done fof the ad- 

vancement of this new city, whigh has 

grown to greatness in less thi: a gen- 

eration. : : § 
RE 

  

  

HOWARD EXERCISES WALL BE 
MAY 26-29. { z 

Commencement exercises wil be 

held by Howard Colege May (363 to 29 
inclusive, according to an ‘asngpunce- 

ment by President Montague goturday 

morning. x & 

Rev. J. L, Rosser, of Seliam, will 
preach the Sunday morning &; ermon, 

while the Sunday evening ad 8 will 

be delivered by L. C. Leavelf, at Ox- 
ford, Miss. The baccalaureate address 

wil be delivered by Sid J. ’ 
Birmingham, Wednesday at 11 glock, 

to be replied to on behalf of the se- 
aior class by J. 0. Williams. 2 

Monday at 10:30 o'clock the &opho- 

more oratorical contest will ie’ held, 
and Tuesday at 10:30 o'clock?’ the ju 

  

,.nior class will hold its oratorfal con- 
test. T= 

The alumni banquet will pro pably bé, 

held at the college Tuesday dvening; 

the exact date to be announced later. 

A number of other events ang 

uled for the commencement, t he an- 

nounced later. nn 
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LL as you know your ordinary farm power needs, you ean 
never tell just where you are goi 
need it badly. 

I HC Gasoline Engines 
are large for their rated power —the 
as possible because that increases their 
with a speed changing mechanism which enables you to vary the speed 

By changing the speed they can be made to develop from ten 
to twenty per cent over their rated power with little detriment to the 

at a cost for extra fuel so slight that it will never be noticed 
As soon as the need for extra power is gone, 

d be slowed to normal speed. : 
When you buy a gasoline engine, buy one 

at will. 

engine, ant 
on the bills for gasoline, 
the engine shou 

one that has plenty of power, 

vertical or horizontal,"water-cooled or 
or mounted ori skids, built to operate on gas, gasolir 
late, or alcohol. 
H.P. 

See the I H 
tion from him, or, drop a line to 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 

Chicago 

IHC Service Bureau 

purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of char 
the best information obtainable on better farming. 
worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land . 

The 

fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries s 

t An engine with ten to twenty per cent of 
reserve power will often save enough to pay for itself, 
capacity for carrying you safely through emergenci 

: one that is built to operate at lowest 
‘cost for fuel and maintenance. Buy an I 

cific and send them to | HC 
:rvice Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U 8S A 

of Power 

oing to need extra power, and 

just by its ff 

are designed to run as slowly 
durability. They are equipped # 

ou ¢an depend upon; 

LH C engine-—1 to 50-H. P., 
air-cooled, stationary, portable, 

kerosene, distil. 
Kerosene-gasoline tractors in all styles from 12to 45 |B 

Sawing, umping, spraying, grinding outfits, etc. 
C local dealer and get catalogues and informas 
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e to all, 
If you have any 

inage, irrigation, 
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PRIMOZSEFERTILIZ 
WIIl help you double your yleld per mere of Cotton, Corn, Cane, Rice 

£ and Vegetables. A special combination of plant. foods for each kind of 

= § crop. Don’t take chances with carelessly prepared fertilizers, but Insist 
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Y 

upon having 

Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro, Miss, 
writes: “As near perfect for Missis- 
sippl soll and” conditions as it is pos- 
sible to secure.” 4 

W. A. J. Patterson, Columbia, 
Miss., writes: “T have the best crops 

I have ever had In my life. I can recommend 
it (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but 
the Primo Brand.” 

J. T. Kimbro, Mewxhant, Arkngton, Ala, 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 

We invite merchants ‘and farmer to write u for descHp- 
tive booklets giving analyses and valuable information. 

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO., 
GULFPORT, MISS. 

writes: “I used both vour Cotton 
and. Corh Guano and High-grade 
Phosphate thils season with good’ re. 
sults, and -not a single complaint 
from my customers,” 

L. D. Morgan, Tangitahoa, la., 
writes: “Will use no other as long 
as I can get it (PRIMO). I hear- 
tily recommend 8 to all farm« 
ers.” 

  

     

  

   

      

      

  

  

OF THE GOSPEL,” Round or Shape Notes, for 
songs. Sample copy B cents. E. A. K. HA 

a new Song Book in your Church 
or Sunday School, and ones for 
every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS 

North Wayne Street, Fort 
for 100. Words and music, 83 very best 

14 Fort Wayne, Ind, 

  

      

  

  

   

    

Memphis Gene Pospital 

BE hospitals 

ey 
site the college. Locati 

~ Hospital se eet south completes a clinical environ. 
r 

For 

, Medical Students fu.re 
3 She Bt t for students in three nessee, al adv es for students, 

im o Callexs Building, includ. 
new 50-bed erguncy ospital, to 

this summer by the City of Me mphis, ¢ 
on of new Tri-State Meth   
  not dup d In A 

F , inf arin uted of Wedome, LA oration rs. 

armaey, addr i 
feprplet Registrar, $77 Madison Avs., Memphis, Tom, 

be 
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‘gerie waists. These waists are in a 

trimmed in Cluny lace. The tunic 
~ style so much in vogue adds to the at- 
| tractiveness of 

. “broidery and Val. lace. The panel of 

-distinctive style. The kimono sleeves 
- add to its girlishness. In all ages, 6 

/ ble cuffs and have separate collar to 

‘advantage of if 
‘space .to spare. The best quality of 

| ‘Axminster rugs in attractive Oriental 

" regularly at $4.00 

1 tan, black or blue with silk pon pons. 

It supplied either scalloped or hem- 

. stitched, ; 

SILK SASH RIBBONS 29c YARD. 
. 50¢c VALUE. 

stripe, 7 inches wide. 
: Dive, sped and white. 

  

The South's Greatest Merchants Celebrate their Tues ith Amivrary with a 

  

   
  

      

4 wenty-five years ago—this month—the business of 'Loveman, Joseph & 
Loeb 

Twenty-five years of growth and service have brought ns to a Silver Anniversary. 
How shall we celebrate it? 
Without doubt by an expression of gratitude to the public ‘who, has given us so large a 

measure of confidence and support. 
5 What better expression of appreciation than to hold a Jubilee of Special Value? Sp today 
and the succeeding days of the month we celebrate with a Series of Souvenir Bar 
few of which are mentioned here. 

NEW TUNIC WAISTS $1. 
WORTH $2.00. 

Wonderful indeed that at the very 
height of the Shirt Waist Season we 
can make such a splendid offer in lin- 

variety of patterns. All beautifully 

this offering. 

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESS $2.25. 
WORTH $4.00. 

“Trimmed in sweet and dainty em- 

embroidery down the front gives it a 

to 14. 

MEN'S SOFT SHIRT, WITH SEPA. 
RATE COLLAR TO MATCH, 95c. 

WORTH $1.50. 
: Saving opportunity for men who en- : 
joy wearing cool, soft soisette shirts 
on hot summer days. Made with dov- 

match, either tan, white or grey. All 
sizes. 

[AXMINSTER RUGS $2.50. 
WORTH $4.00. 

An opportunity certainly to be taken 
you have any floor 

designs, sizes 36x72. This rug is seld 

SILK BOOT HOSE 29¢c. 
WORTH b0c. 

Women’s black silk boot hose with 
lisle tops, toe and heel at almost half 
their real worth. 

| BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 79¢. | 
WORTH $1 PAIR. 

These are the kid boudoir slippers 
that have always been in high favor 
with women, A.choice of colors, pink, 

Sizes ‘assorted, 2 to 8: In ordering 
specify size, but not width. 

ls BUTTON WHITE SILK Loves 

$1 QUALITY. 
Women’ s 16-button length, white silk 

gloves with double finger tips. Meas- 
ure full 23 inches long. 

STAMPED PILLOW CASES 29c. 
50c VALUE. 

Full size stamped pillow cases, in a 
assortment of designs. May be 

All silk sash ribbons with satin 

‘should be taken advantage o 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  
          

   

  

tie and sailor collar 

are worth less than $7.50 

styles. One style has a lapped 

out extra charge. 

SILK PETTIC OATS $2.65. 
WORTH $4.00. 

Cygne and are of the latest narrow cut. 

WHITE BATISTE 10¢. 

i WORTH 26¢. YARD, : 

' This remarkable white | offer 
without 

delay. A beautiful quality of pure 
white batiste, 80 inches wide, ideal for 
making Summer dresses. Actually a 
26c quality. : 1 

UNMADE EMBROIDERED | ROBES 

There is one style of Hingerie dress of all over 
ery, beautifully tucked in a peplum or coat effect 
with cream lace. This dress is made with a V.nec 

There is another style made of linen, trimmed with all- 
over embroidery and cream Ince and finished wi 

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ LINGERIE a 

Of the several styles it aden that each vies 
other in beauty and daintiness. These dresses ma, 
plied in all sizes from 16 to| 44. Some of these dresses 
could not be duplicated at $10. 00 and certainly none 

WOMEN'S WASHABLE 6 SKIRTS 95c. 
These splendid skirts are made of white linens 

They are all made with pockets. They are ex 

seam, another style; i il | 
gored and the third style is plain gored, opened dl side. § 

style and remarkable ekirts Zor the price. Extra sizes. 

These petticoats are fashioned of the beautiful 

desirable ‘shade is included, black as well. 
most remarkable values of the “Silver Jubilee. " 
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  WORTH $4. | 

This offer includes sufficient plain 
and embroidered material for making 
a complete dress. The patterns are 
varied and it is not possible to choose 
an unattractive one. They may be   

wa
na
d   doit 
  

  supplied in either wkite or cream and 
are one of the novelties of the season, 
presenting a most remarkable opportu- 
nity for Making an Inexpensive sum- 
mer d 

JOIN US IN OUR JUBILATIONS 
Birmingham— See this Big Store in its festival dress. ; 4K 

Railroad fares rebated according to the rules of the 
Business Men's League. 

Come tq 

  

  

A BATH TOWEL 8 SPECIAL—$3 A 

REGULAR $4 QUALITY. 

Such a low price on bath towels can- 
not help but be of interest to any and 
every housekeeper. This bath towel 
measures 20x44 inches, and may be 
ordered with either plain, obs colored 
borders. 

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS 25¢. 
Mothers who have long ago learned 

the economy of keeping their children 

    

~ SHARE IN THE BARGAIN BENEFITS 
* If you cannot come in person 

Order by Mail 
charges paid on purchases amounting to $5.00 or more, during May, 

] 10 SOUVENIR BOOKS 10c 
Posta, Paid 

Express   
OF THE 

- SILVER JUBILEE . Postage Paid 

The most artistic book ever published in the South 
  dressed during play hours: in rompers 
  

will particularly welcome an opportu- 
nity to buy them at 25c, instead of the 
accustomed price of 36¢c. These romp- 
ers may be supplied in either blue   Choice of light   chambray, in blue and white or pink 

Ages 2, 4° 

READ! OUR JUBILEE ADVERSISING EVERY DAY IN 
| THE BIRMINGHAM NEWSPAPERS 
TWENTY-FIVE SPECIAL VALUES EVERY DAY 

: LL INNY 
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